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Improved accessibility in remote noble fir (Abies procera Rehd.) stands and the

realization of the value of noble fir wood have led to increased pressure to enter and

actively manage noble fir stands in Oregon and Washington. This study examined the

incidence of infection and decay caused by Heterobasidion annosum Bref. in two

previously thinned and wounded noble fir stands. The project was designed to gain a

better understanding of the biology and population structure of H annosum on a little

studied host, and ultimately to provide land managers with a means for reducing the

incidence and severity of annosus root and butt rot.

Data for the study were collected from two study sites on the Warm Springs

Indian Reservation (WSIR), Oregon. Thirty potential crop trees per stand, both wounded

and unwounded, were selected. Trees were sampled using the following techniques: 1)

collection of basic tree data; 2) destructive tree dissections or non-destructive wood chip



extraction with subsequent isolation analysis; and 3) thirty foot circular stump plots

collecting pertinent stump data.

Vegetative compatibility (VC) tests were conducted to analyze the clonal

distribution of H annosum within individual trees and ultimately to examine the relative

importance of primary and secondary spread. Many VC groups were present in

individual trees suggesting the importance of primary spore infection.

Starch gel electrophoresis was used to analyze isozyme patterns and determine the

intersterility group (biological species) of a subsample of H annosum isolates recovered

from live noble fir trees. All isolates belonged to the S type intersterility group.

Multiple linear regression analysis was used to determine if tree, stump and

wound variables were associated with H annosum infection and decay. Results

suggested that percent H annosum infection increased as the total surface area of wounds

below breast height and total tree height increased. Additionally, percent decay volume

increased as the mean diameter of surrounding true fir stumps and mean wound age

increased.

The major conclusions of this study are as follows: 1) the incidence of H

annosum infection is high in thinned and wounded noble fir stands; 2) wounded trees are

significantly more decayed than unwounded trees, however, the presence of H annosum

was not significantly associated with the presence of wounds and/or decay columns; 3)

both wounds and stumps are involved in disease spread, and wounds may exacerbate the

decay process; 4) decay volumes steadily increase with time; and 5) manager's should

treat stumps with borax, or an equivalent protectant, and take measures to minimize

wounding.
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The Incidence of Infection and Decay Caused by Heterobasidion annosum in Managed
Second-Growth Noble Fir on the Warm Springs Indian Reservation, Oregon.

INTRODUCTION

Pressure to enter and actively manage noble fir (Abies procera Rehd.) forests is

increasing. Wounds created during harvesting practices leave trees susceptible to decay

caused by Heterobasidion annosum Bref. and other hymenomycetes. H. annosum causes

a damaging root and butt rot on many species of conifers in the Pacific Northwest.

Although annosus root disease is common on many species of true fir (Abies), it has

never been documented on noble fir. The interactions between intensive management

and diseases of noble fir are poorly understood. The purpose of this study was to

determine the incidence of infection and decay caused by H. annosum and other

hymenomycetes in managed second-growth noble fir on the Warm Springs Indian

Reservation. The specific objectives were to develop a model that predicts and estimates

H. annosum infection and decay in managed second growth noble fir and to describe

some aspects of the population structure of H. annosum in two intensively managed noble

fir stands.

The Warm Springs Indian Reservation is located on the eastern slopes of the northern

Oregon Cascade Range and is comprised of 129,504 hectares of commercial forest land

(Figure 1) (Marsh et al., 1987). The reservation is delineated on the west by the Cascade

crest, to the north by Mount Hood National Forest, to the east by the Deschutes River,



Figure 1. Location of the Warm Springs Indian Reservation, Oregon.
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and the Metolius River forms the southern boundary. The greatest influences on the

topography of the reservation are Mount Jefferson (3,200 meters) on the southwestern

corner and 011alie Butte (2,199 meters) directly to the north.

The noble fir forests within the Warm Springs Indian Reservation are an important

economic resource. Because the reservation is not bound to federal export regulations,

significant economic returns are made from the export of raw noble fir logs to Japan. The

unique wood properties of noble fir allow its substitution for wood used in traditional

Japanese architecture. Currently, noble fir logs are exported for approximately ten times

their domestic value per thousand board feet (John Arena, Silviculturist, Warm Springs

Indian Reservation, pers. comm.). The Warm Springs Indian Reservation is interested in

developing an integrated strategy for managing this critical resource in perpetuity.



HYPOTHESES

Hypothesis 1: There is a significant association between H annosum presence and

wound presence in live noble fir trees.

Hypothesis 2: There is a significant association between stainldecay column presence

and wound presence in live noble fir trees.

Hypothesis 3: There is a significant association between H annosum presence and

stainldecay column presence in live noble fir trees.

Hypothesis 4: Percent H annosum infection is significantly associated with tree, wound

andlor stump characteristics.

Hypothesis 5: Percent decay volume is significantly associated with tree, wound and/or

stump characteristics.

Hypothesis 6: Primary (spore) infection of wounds is the predominant means of H

annosum spread in previously thinned noble fir.

Hypothesis 7: The biological species of H annosum that infects live noble fir is the S

4

type.



LITERATURE REVIEW

ECOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF NOBLE FIR

Noble fir is a high elevation conifer adapted to coo!, temperate climates with a short

growing season and notable winter snowpack (Franklin, 1983). The host range of noble

fir is the most limited of all western true firs, extending from Stevens Pass in northern

Washington to the McKenzie River drainage in Oregon. Although noble fir is most

common in the Cascade Mountains, scattered populations occur in the northern Oregon

Coast Range and in the Willapa Hills of southwestern Washington.

Noble fir is common and productive in the Pacific Silver Fir (A. amabilis [Doug!.]

Forbes) Zone, but is also distributed within the Mountain Hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana

[Bong.] Carr.) and Western Hemlock (T. heterophylla [Raf.] Sarg.) Zones (Franklin and

Dyrness, 1988). Noble fir is most productive on mesic sites with a rich herbaceous

understory (Franklin, 1990).

Noble fir is the most shade intolerant of the American true firs. Disturbances that

create large stand gaps are necessary for noble fir's establishment (Franklin, 1983).

Because of this, the successional status of noble fir is primarily that of a pioneer or seral

species. Noble fir is most typically found in even-aged stands, mixed with other species

such as Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco.), western hemlock, silver fir,

and grand fir (A. grandis (Doug!. ex D.Don) Lindl.).

5
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Noble fir is an important species from a management perspective. Because of its

productivity on many sites, good growth form, clear quality wood, and perceived

resistance to disease, noble fir is a valuable timber species. High export value can be

attributed to it's uniform, slow diameter growth; large diameter; and lack of external

knots (Tesch et al., 1994). High elevation true fir forests play a critical ecological role

by protecting mountain watersheds and providing habitat and cover to numerous plants

and animals. Furthermore, they provide important recreational and cultural resources that

many people enjoy and depend on. An integrated management strategy for noble fir

forests is essential to ensure that multiple resource benefits can be achieved without

irreversibly impacting ecosystems.

Noble fir is particularly appealing as a timber species because of its apparent

resistance to disease. Of the western true firs, noble fir has the highest strength to weight

ratio (Franldin, 1983). Unlike other true firs, noble fir is resistant to western spruce

budworm (Choristoneura occidentalis Freeman). Incidence of hemlock dwarf mistletoe

(Arceuthobium tsugense (Rosendahi) G.N. Jones) on noble fir on the Warm Springs

Indian Reservation is minimal (Arena, J. 1994. Personal Communication. BIA

Silviculturist, Warm Springs Indian Reservation.), however, noble fir is highly

susceptible on the Willamette National Forest (Filip et al., 1979).

Past reports indicate that noble fir is moderately susceptible (often infected but rarely

killed) to the major root diseases (armillaria, laminated root rot, and annosus) and stem

decays (Indian paint fungus and aimosus) (Filip and Schmitt, 1990). Significant damage

may result when noble fir is grown together with highly susceptible species because the
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abundance of hosts supports and maintains high inoculum levels (Tesch et al., 1994).

Grand fir and white fir are the most susceptible conifers to the major root diseases and

stem decays, and Pacific silver fir is highly susceptible to both annosus and laminated

root rot (Filip and Schmitt, 1990). Most disease observations of noble fir have been made

in areas with minimal disturbance. Intensive management could drastically change these

disease dynamics.

Several species of decay fungi associated with wounding have been observed in

mature noble fir stands. These species include Echinodontium tinctorium (Eli. et Ev.),

Phellinus pini (Brot.: Fr.) A. Ames, P. robustus (Karst.) Bourd. & Gaizin, Oxyporous

nobilissimus W.B. Cooke, and Fomitopsis pinicola (Swartz ex Fr.) Karst (Hepting, 1971;

Filip and Schmitt, 1990). Wound infection by H. annosum has never been documented

on noble fir. In true firs other than noble fir, the presence of large wounds is usually a

good indicator of H. annosum and other decay fungi (Filip etal., 1990).

High elevation noble fir forests have not been intensively managed in the past (Tesch

et al., 1994), although noble fir is the most valuable tree species found in true fir-hemlock

forests (Franklin, 1964). Long rotations are preferred for noble fir because of its

capability to add significant growth into the second and third centuries (Tesch et al.,

1994; Franklin, 1983). Many researchers have noted increased incidence of H. annosum

with multiple stand entries (Goheen and Goheen, 1989; Schmitt et al., 1984). Thinning

and selective harvesting will undoubtedly increase in the future as more noble fir stands

are actively managed. Added entries, coupled with long rotations, may result in a

dramatic increase in the incidence and severity of H. annosum and other diseases.
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Information regarding H annosum in managed noble fir stands will be vital to

managers facing the complex task of making sound management decisions where the

disease is present. Additionally, research into the infection biology and population

structure of H annosum in managed noble fir stands will lead to a better understanding of

the behavior of the disease in a disturbed environment. The results of this study may

provide the means for land managers on the Warm Springs Indian Reservation, or other

noble fir forests, to make appropriate management decisions that reduce the incidence and

severity of H annosum.

IDENTIFICATION AND DIAGNOSIS OF ANNOSUS ROOT AND BUTT ROT

Annosus root disease, caused by the fungus H annosum, was discovered in the

western United States in 1909 by E. P. Meineke (Smith, 1989). H annosum is a

basidiomycete which causes a serious root and butt rot on many Pacific Northwest

conifers and a variety of plant species throughout the northern temperate zones of the

world (Hodges, 1969). In the Pacific Northwest, H annosum infects and causes notable

damage in pines, true firs and hemlocks, although precise estimates of economic loss are

lacking (Goheen and Goheen, 1989).

It is believed that annosus root disease occurs at endemic levels throughout its range.

Harvesting practices, such as commercial thinning, have allowed the disease to become a

serious management concern because H annosum is capable of colonizing freshly cut

stumps and stem wounds, subsequently infecting residual trees (Hodges, 1969).
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H annosum is a white rot fungus, colonizing trees by secreting enzymes that break

down lignin, cellulose and hemicellulose. Although variable in nature, H annosum decay

is typically laminated, separating at the annual rings, and is often wet, spongy and stringy

(Schmitt et al., 1984). Advanced decay is typically white to yellowish, with large white

pockets and scattered small black flecks. Additionally, small, elongated pits may be

observed on one side of the delaminated sheet. Annosus root and butt rot centers in true

fir forests are often scattered around old thinning stumps, which serve as important

inoculum foci for the fungus (Schmitt, 1989). Stumps greater than 45 centimeters in

diameter are frequently an infection source for H annosum (Schmitt, 1989).

Sporophores (conks) only appear in the advanced stages of decay, so field

identification of H annosum can be difficult, requiring cross examination between field

work and flingal isolations in the laboratory. Conks are woody and perennial with a dark

brown surface and a cream colored pore layer (Schmitt et al., 1984). Conks are typically

found in the interior of hollow, old stumps, and less commonly (on true firs) near the base

of stumps below the duff layer. Small button conks may also be found on roots of

infected trees, but they are more commonly found on pines than true firs (Schmitt, 1989).

The presence of dull white ectotrophic mycelium on roots is an additional sign of H

annosum, however, this alone is not a reliable indicator.

Unlike most basidiomycetes, H annosum has an asexual spore state (Spiniger

meineckellus ((A. J. Olson) Stalpers) which readily forms in moist culture. The distinct

conidiophores of S. meineckellus can be observed under a compound microscope, and in
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the absence of basidiocarps, provide the most accurate and easy method for positive

identification.

BIOLOGY OF ANNOSUS ROOT AND BUTT ROT

Chase (1989) described the life cycle of H. annosum. The cycle begins when

airborne, haploid basidiospores infect fresh stem wounds and stumps. Basidiospores

produce homokaryotic primary mycelium upon germination. Mating compatibility occurs

when two homokaryons (in) come in contact (or a homokaryon and a dikaiyon (n + n))

and have different mating type alleles. Compatible mycelia produce a dikaryotic or

heterokaryotic secondary mycelium through hyphal anastomosis and plasmogamy.

Secondary mycelium may either grow vegetatively and infect host tissue, or fruit

producing basidiospores. The dikaryotic state is identified by the presence of clamp

connections. Karyogamy, meiosis, and genetic recombination take place in specialized

cells called basidia, located within the hymenium of the fruiting structure, or basidiocarp.

Four haploid basidiospores are produced as the products of meiosis. Conidiophores and

conidia can form on both homokaryotic and dikaryotic mycelium, but their role in the

infection process is in question (Hsiang et al., 1989).

Spread of annosus root and butt rot can occur in several ways (Hodges, 1969).

Primary infection occurs when airborne basidiospores (and possibly conidia) infect fresh

stem wounds and stumps. H annosum enters previously uninfected stands when airborne

basidiospores, and possibly conidia, infect fresh stem wounds and stumps (Hodges, 1969;

Hsiang et al., 1989). Primary infection results in numerous scattered infections, each the
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result of a genotypically unique basidiospore. Secondary infection occurs when infected

roots come into contact with healthy roots. Ectotrophic mycelium grows vegetatively on

tree roots and will infect neighboring host species if they come in contact. Secondary

infection results in an expanding infection center composed of a single genotype (Lewis

and Hansen, 1991). It is estimated that once H. annosum is established in true fir stumps,

it is capable of growing on roots about 75 cm per year (Shaw et al., 1989). Knowledge of

the behavior and growth patterns of disease within and among stands is a prerequisite for

estimating and predicting infection and decay and ultimately adopting sound management

strategies.

EFFECT OF ANNOSUS ROOT AND BUTT ROT ON TRUE FIRS

True firs are highly susceptible to logging damage and subsequent infection by decay

fungi because they have thin bark which lacks resin ducts (Aho et al., 1989). Many

researchers have noted the importance of H annosum wound (primary) infection in true

fir infection centers (Lockman, 1993; Garboletto et al., 1995; Filip et al., 1990; Aho et

al., 1989). Secondary spread dynamics within H. annosum infection centers have been

described in pine (Rishbeth, 1951) and spruce (Stenlid, 1985), although disease center

expansion in true fir mortality centers seems to be quite different, and is only now being

understood (Garboletto et al., 1995). Garboletto and others (1995) used vegetative

compatibility to study the genetics of H annosum in white fir mortality centers in

California. Their results suggested that in the mortality centers studied, secondary

infection was less important than primary infection because infection centers were

composed of many different genotypes.
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It is known that Heterobasidion annosum forms a species complex comprised of at

least three biological species (S, P and F) that are intersterile with each other

(intersterility groups or ISG's) (Korhonen, 1978). Worrall and others (1983) discovered

that ISG's display host specificity when attacking live trees, and that disease expression

varies among hosts. In pines (P type ISG), annosus generally behaves as a tree killer,

invading and ultimately girdling the root cambium. H annosum infection in true fir (S

type ISG) is typically expressed as a sapwood and heartwood decay, rarely killing

infected trees directly. It is worth noting that the host ranges within an ISG are not

precisely understood. Garboletto and others (1996) isolated the S type ISG from 23% of

live pine, incense cedar (Libocedrus decurrens Ton.), and western juniper (Juniperus

occidentalis Hook.) trees in California, trees previously regarded as exclusive hosts of the

P type ISG. Furthermore, within an ISG the infection biology of H. annosum may differ

depending upon host species. For example, in Idaho, Lockman (1993) found the S type

causing serious mortality in Douglas-fir. Additionally, there is some evidence that the F

type rather than the S type exists in western North America because the western North

American S type is actually more like the European F type than the European S type (T.

Harrington, Mycologist, University of Iowa, pers. comm.). Understanding disease biology

and its effect on the host species in question is important so that appropriate management

techniques can be applied (Garboletto et al., 1996).

Compared to the other major root diseases and stem decays of conifers, annosus root

and butt rot is difficult to identify because symptoms and signs of the disease are variable,

depending upon environmental conditions, mode of entry, intersterility group involved
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and host species (Schmitt, 1989). H annosum can infect fresh stem wounds on true firs,

causing an internalized, compartmentalized decay column. The disease can also spread

below ground via root contacts between infected stumps and healthy roots. Tree death

occurs more frequently on true firs when the pathogen infects tree roots, killing the root

cambium (Schmitt, 1989). It is common for true firs to be extensively decayed on the

inside, but show no external symptoms when H. annosum is associated with wounding

(Schmitt, 1989). Once infected and weakened, however, trees become susceptible to

insect attack and kill by fir engraver beetles (Scolytus ventralis LeConte). True firs

infected by H annosum are often infected by Armillaria sp. as well (Shaw et al., 1989;

Filip etal., 1992).

Treating true fir stumps with borax is effective for preventing stump infection by H

annosum. If stumps are treated within two days of harvesting, H annosum stump

infection can be reduced up to 95% (Graham, 1971; Smith, 1970).

POPULATION STRUCTURE OF HETEROBASIDIONANNOSUM

Three genetic systems influence and regulate the population structure of H annosum:

mating compatibility, vegetative incompatibility and intersterility (Chase, 1989). The

ability of homokaryons to anastomose and undergo plasmogamy is controlled by mating

compatibility. Mating (in)compatibility in H annosum is controlled by a single

incompatibility factor (unifactorial or bipolar) with many different alleles (Chase and

Ulirich, 1983). When two homokaryons come into contact and have different mating

compatibility alleles, they are compatible and can form a dikaryon. Mating
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(in)compatibility regulates the amount of inbreeding and outbreeding that occurs within

biological species, or intersterility groups.

The vegetative (in)compatibility system of H annosum regulates self versus non-self

recognition of dikaryotic mycelium. Vegetatively compatible mycelia are capable of

fusing and growing asexually, and this is how root decay fungi spread and infect roots

below ground. Vegetative compatibility groups (VCG's) refer to "large individuals of

fungi", or isolates from the same clone (Lockman, 1993). Vegetative incompatibility

occurs when two genetically different dikaryons exhibit "mutually antagonistic behavior"

when cross-paired in culture (Chase, 1989). Vegetative incompatibility preserves the

individual genotype.

Incompatibility reactions in H annosum are variable, but often result in gaps of sparse

mycelial growth between the isolates (Hansen et al., I 993a, 1 993b; Lockman, 1993). It

is believed that vegetative incompatibility in H annosum is controlled heterogenically at

3 or 4 loci, with multiple alleles at 1 or more loci (Hansen et al., 1993b).

An intersterility group (ISG), or biological species, is "an intra-species population that

is intersterile with other intra-species populations" (Lockman, 1993). Intersterility is a

reproductive isolating mechanism between ISGs. Chase and Ullrich (1990) found that

intersterility is controlled by 5 genes (S, P, Vi, V2, V3) with 2 alleles (+1-). Intersterility

genes override compatibility genes because strains that are intersterile will be unable to

mate even if they have different mating type alleles (Chase, 1989). Because these genes

limit the amount of gene flow and genetic recombination that can occur between ISGs,

they may play a very important role in speciation.
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Vegetative Compatibility

Many researchers have used vegetative (somatic) compatibility tests to assess the

relative importance of primary versus secondary infection in H. annosum infection

centers (Garboletto et al., 1995; Lockman, 1993; Stenlid, 1985). When dikaryotic

isolates from the same vegetative compatibility group (secondary infection) are cross-

paired in culture, they grow together freely (Stenlid, 1985; Hansen, 1979; Hansen et al.,

1 993b). Large groups of genetically identical individuals (clones) are indicative of

vegetative spread (secondary infection). The presence of numerous, genotypically unique

individuals suggests that basidiospore (primary) infection is the predominant means of

disease spread (Stenlid, 1985).

Determining the relative significance of primary versus secondary infection within a

stand is of practical importance to land managers because methods of controlling and

preventing the disease differ depending on the mode of spread. If the disease is spreading

vegetatively across root contacts, management strategies that focus on treating stumps

and breaking up root contacts between host species are effective (Lockman, 1993). On

the other hand, if basidiospore infection of wounds is predominating, minimizing

wounding and root damage will be most effective.

Vegetative (in)compatibility tests alone may not be adequate for identifying clones

because two isolates that are vegetatively compatible have the same alleles at the loci for

vegetative compatibility but may otherwise be genetically dissimilar (Hansen, 1979;

Lewis and Hansen, 1991). Many researchers verify conclusions from vegetative

compatibility tests by analyzing isozyme patterns and comparing results between the two
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methods. This methodology has yielded positive and reliable results (Lockman, 1993;

Stenlid, 1985; and Lewis and Hansen, 1991).

Stenlid (1985) studied the population structure of H. annosum in Norway spruce

using vegetative incompatibility, mating incompatibility, and isoenzyme patterns. Each

method yielded similar results, although vegetative incompatibility proved to be the

easiest and most reliable method. In a sixty by sixty meter area, Stenlid found nine

different clones, ranging from one tree to thirteen trees in size.

Lewis and Hansen (1991) used vegetative compatibility and protein electrophoresis to

study modes of infection of Inonotus tomentosus (Fr. :Fr.) S. Teng in spruce. Both

techniques were used to detennine the significance of infection via airborne basidiospores

versus vegetative spread. Both modes of infection were found to play a significant role in

the spread of I tomentosus.

Lockman (1993) used vegetative compatibility to study the population structure of H

annosum in Douglas-fir and grand fir on the Nez Perce National Forest, Idaho. She found

a total of forty-one vegetative compatibility groups of which thirty-three were composed

of single H annosum isolates. These results indicate that spore infection was the

dominant infection source, although vegetative spread was also observed.

Biological Species

The species complex of H annosum is known to have at least three intersterility

groups, or biological species (Korhonen, 1978). Intersterility is a reproductive isolating

mechanism that controls heterokaryon formation between biological species. By
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restricting gene flow among ISGs, intersterility may enable the evolution of distinct gene

pools and ultimately may fascilitate morphological and ecological divergence (Chase and

Ulirich, 1990). Because population distributions of the S and P groups overlap (see

below), it appears that intersterility between these two groups is due to a reproductive

isolating mechanism such as host specialization or host preference (Chase and Ulirich,

1990).

Korhonen (1978) was the first pathologist to identify ISGs within H annosum. ISGs

refer to groups of H. annosum individuals that are intersterile with other ISGs (Chase,

1989). Generally, ISGs cannot be distinguished from one another on the basis of

morphology. Korhonen (1978) identified three ISGs of H. annosum: spruce (S), pine (P)

and fir (F) type. Chase and Ulirich (1990) found that spruces (Picea spp.), true firs,

western hemlock, and western red cedar (Thuja plicata Donn) are hosts for the S type,

while pines (Pinus spp.), juniper and incense cedar are hosts for the P type in North

America. Korhonen and others (1988) discovered the F type infecting silver fir (A. alba

Mill.) in the Appenine mountains and Alps of Italy. The F type has not been identified

anywhere else, although there is some evidence that the F type rather than the S type

exists in western North America (T. Harrington, Mycologist, University of Iowa, pers.

comm.).. Harrington and others (1989) demonstrated that H annosum shows less host

specificity when behaving as a saprophyte.

Knowledge of the intersterility group of H annosum prevalent within a stand is of

practical importance because ISGs generally differ in their modes of attack, and

differential host specificity of the S and P groups may greatly influence management
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options. The S group generally colonizes the xylem, causing an extensive heart and butt

rot, and the P group colonizes the cambium and phloem, often causing rapid death. If the

disease is primarily spreading vegetatively, manipulating species composition by favoring

non-host species is an effective management strategy. If the disease is spreading mainly

by spore infection of wounds and thinning stumps, limiting wounding during stand

entries and treating stumps will decrease infection (Filip et al., 1983). Knowledge of the

ISGs coupled with information on how the disease is spreading is necessary to implement

effective disease prevention strategies.

Starch gel electrophoresis is one technique used to distinguish between the S and P

ISGs of H annosum. Starch gel electrophoresis is an enzyme separation technique used

to detect different forms of an enzyme (isozyme). The result is a pattern of bands on a gel

which mark migration distances of specific enzymes (Conkle et al., 1982). Otrosina and

others (1989) found that the banding patterns for several enzyme systems could be used

for ISG typing. For instance, the MDH enzyme sysyem can be used to delineate ISGs

because the locus MDH2 has two alleles (A and B) of different mobilities that are

associated with the S and P ISGs, respectively (Garbelotto et al. 1996; Otrosina et al.,

1992). Mating compatibility is also a reliable method for determining intersterility

groups in basidiomycetes, although it is more time consuming and labor intensive

(Lockman, 1993).

Recently, Garboletto and others (1996) developed a PCR method, Taxon Specific

Competitive Priming (TSCP) PCR, to differentiate between the S and P intersterility

groups. This method is particularly convenient because it is faster than isozyme analysis,
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it is less sensitive to biological contaminants, and dry specimens (conks) and decayed

wood can be used as sources of DNA.

Lockman (1993) used starch gel electrophoresis to determine the ISG of H annosum

infecting grand fir and Douglas-fir on the Nez Perce National Forest in Idaho. It was

thought that the ISG infecting Douglas-fir may have been the P type because the disease

is often expressed as a severe root disease (Lockman, 1993), but results demonstrated that

the S type was the only ISG present in nine sample stands. These results are significant

because they exemplify the variation in disease expression within the S group, and offer

land managers pertinent information for developing disease management strategies.

MODELING INFECTION AND DECAY

Filip and others (1983) developed a model for estimating and predicting infection and

decay in advance grand fir and white fir (Abies concolor (Gord. & Glend.) Lindl. cx

Hildebr.) regeneration in eastern Oregon and Washington. Various stand attributes were

found to be directly related to infection and decay caused by Echinodontium tinctorum

and other decay fungi associated with wounding. These stand attributes include aspect,

primary overstory species, mean crop tree live crown ratio, and percentage of crop trees

with one or more wounds or conks

The decay model was tested for accuracy in estimating and predicting volume of

timber loss attributable to decay in several different locations and species throughout

1988 (Filip, 1989). The study areas and species included: grand fir stands in northern

Idaho, white fir stands in southern Oregon and northern California, Shasta red fir (A.
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magnflca Murr. var. shastensis Lemm.) stands in northern California and western

hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg.) stands in western Oregon and Washington.

Results showed that the equations adequately estimated timber volume loss caused by

decay.

The observations of Filip and others (1983) led Aho and others (1989) to study decay

losses associated with wounds Sin commercially thinned white and red fir stands in

northern California. The researchers found that the amount of decay in individual trees

was most closely associated with wound age and wound size. Results of this study also

demonstrated that wounds in contact with the ground line were commonly extensively

decayed. Regression equations were developed that estimate cubic- and Scribner board-

foot decay volumes by incorporating known wound ages and sizes. Filip (1989) has

proposed that further testing of the accuracy and usefulness of these models is a key

component of the long-term solution to reducing the extent and severity of annosus root

and butt rot.

The USDA Forest Service developed the Western Root Disease Model, simulating

root disease scenarios in western coniferous forests for pathogenic species of Armillaria

and Phellinus weirii (Murr.) Gilbn. (Shaw et al., 1989). Shaw and others (1989) adapted

the model for H. annosum, which unlike Armillaria and Phellinus weirii, spreads both

below ground and by airborne spores. The complex model represents the spatial and

temporal epidemiology of root disease pathogens. Characteristics of disease ecology such

as the dynamics of infection and inoculum within root disease centers, the expansion rate

of expanding root disease centers, and carry-over of root disease to the new stand are
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addressed with the model. Furthermore, dynamics between root diseases and other pests

are examined as well.



METHODS

STAND HISTORY AND SELECTION

This study was conducted in the northwest portion of the Warm Springs Indian

Reservation (WSIR) just east of the crest of the Cascade Mountains, Oregon. Two

previously thinned, primarily second-growth, 70-80 year old noble fir stands were

selected (Figure 2). Stand 1, called the Sunny Thinning, is located in the McQuinn Strip,

just above Wilson Creek (Legal Description: T5S, R9E, NE '/4 sec. 35, NW ¼ sec 36).

Stand 2, called the Powerline Commercial Thin #2, is located near Willow Springs (Legal

Description: T6S, R9E, SW 1/4 sec. 16, SE 1/4 sec. 17). The noble fir crop trees in both

stands appeared healthy except for the presence of logging wounds. Stands were selected

based on 1) major overstory species being noble fir; 2) major stump species being true

fir (noble, grand, or Pacific silver); and 3) commercial thinning and subsequent tree

wounding occurred at least 8 years ago.

Marsh and others (1987) described the plant associations of the WSIR. Stand 1 is in

the Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg. / Acer circinatum Pursh (western hemlock / vine

maple) plant association. This plant association occurs in mesic environments, where

defect is a serious management concern according to Marsh and others (1987). The

mesic environment favors sporulation, ultimately facilitating germination on wounds and

stumps. The Site Index for Stand 1 is 30 meters (100 ft) (base age 100). Stand 2 is in

the Abies amabilis (Dougi.) Forbes / Clintonia uniflora (Schult.) Kunth (silver fir /



Figure 2. Location of Stands 1 and 2, Warm Springs Indian Reservation, Oregon.
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queencup beadlily) plant association. This association is common at high elevations

where winter snowpack is high, and the growing season is short. Mistletoes are rare in

this association, however, laminated root rot (causal fungus Phellinus weiril (Mun.)

Gilbertson) is common (Marsh et al., 1987). Noble fir is a major seral species in both

plant associations, usually originating after a major disturbance such as fire, and

dominating throughout the early to very late seral stages with Douglas-fir. The Site Index

for Stand 2 is 29 meters (94 ft) (base age 100). Both plant associations occur on Kuckup

and McCubbins soils associations.

Although both stands are dominated by noble fir, Douglas-fir, western hemlock, grand

fir, and Pacific silver fir are also present. Armillaria sp. ard Perenniporia subacida

((Pk.) Donk) occur in true fir stumps in both stands. Symptoms and signs of H annosum,

such as characteristic incipient and advanced decay, and sporophores are found in true fir

stumps in both stands as well. Prior to destructive sampling, H annosum appeared to be

the most obvious pathogen in both stands. Phellinus pini (Brot.: Fr.), Phaeolus

schweinitzii (FR.) Pat., Fomitopsis ofJIcianalis (Vill. X FR.) Bond. & Sing., Douglas-fir

beetle (Dendroctonus pseudotsugae Hopkins), and western spruce budworm

(Choristoneura occidentalis Freeman) are common in Stand 1 on Douglas-fir.

Both Stand 1 and Stand 2 were fire regenerated and contain only naturally regenerated

tree species. A fire occurred in Stand 1 about 100 years ago, leaving many scattered

residual old-growth Douglas-fir trees. These remnant Douglas-fir trees appear to have

matured in an open-grown situation suggesting that frequent, low-intensity fires occurred

when this stand developed. If so, fire suppression over the past 100 years has allowed the
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present noble fir stand to establish. Outbreaks of western spruce budworm have occurred

in the surrounding forests from about 1975 until 1993, heavilly impacting the distribution

of Douglas-fir and true firs other than noble fir. Stand 2 is currently between 70 and 80

years old. Few, if any, old-growth Douglas-fir or noble fir trees survived the fire in Stand

2. Those old-growth trees that did survive were removed when the stand was thinned.

Stand 1 was commercially thinned in 1968 and was one of the first noble fir thinnings

in the Pacific Northwest. The sale was administered by the Mount Hood National Forest

because at the time, the McQuinn Strip was under the management of the Bear Springs

Ranger District. The McQuinn Strip reverted to the WSIR in 1970. The thinning

prescription was to remove approximately 30% of the basal area of the stand without

harvesting any old growth. This resulted in the removal of 280 thousand board feet from

13 hectares (32 acres). The skidding was ground based using a rubber tire tractor. Some

timber has been salvaged along the eastern edge of the unit over the past 25 years.

Stand 2 was partially harvested as a commercial thin in 1986, and was completed in

1988. The prescription was to remove suppressed and intermediate trees. Approximately

740 thousand board feet of noble fir and Douglas-fir were harvested at this time.

Following harvest, ladder fuels were removed by cutting slash, limbs and branches down

to a maximum one foot height above ground level. In 1994, strong winds through the

powerline corridor caused significant blowdown that was salvaged later in 1994. Western

spruce budworm outbreaks occured here until 1993, causing most of the surrounding

Douglas-fir trees to become defoliated and later attacked and killed by Douglas-fir bark

beetles. Basic characteristics of Stands 1 and 2 are summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1. Summary of stand characteristics for Stands 1 and 2 on the Warm Springs
Indian Reservation, Oregon.

Age (yrs.)

Aspect

Elevation (m)

Slope (%)

Plant Association

Thinning

Stand 1: Sunny Thinning Stand 2: Powerline CT #2

70-80 70-80

Southeast Southwest-Northeast

1256-1280 1292-1341

16 15

western hemlock / vine maple silver fir I queencup beadlily

1968 1986, 1988
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Stump species distribution is similar in both stands. True fir stumps accounted for

88% and 92% of all stumps sampled in Stands 1 and 2, respectively. The remaining

stumps, 12% in Stand I and 8% in Stand 2, were Douglas-fir stumps.

FIELD DATA COLLECTION

Tree Selection

Methods for field data collection were modified from Filip and others (1983, 1990)

and Aho and others (1989). Thirty potential noble fir crop trees per stand were selected

using a systematic grid design with a random start. Sampling of wounded trees was

achieved by running three parallel transects 30 meters apart, and selecting sample trees at

20 meter intervals along each transect (Figure 3). At each sample point the closest

wounded tree was selected for destructive sampling and also became plot center for

stump plots. A non-wounded tree was chosen when no wounded tree was near the

sample point. Such a sampling scheme was used to ensure an adequate sample of

wounded trees while limiting the number of non-wounded trees for the destructive

analysis. Additionally, ten unwounded trees per stand were chosen by running two

parallel transects in between those previously established using the same interval

dimensions. Five unwounded trees per transect were selected. Three of the ten trees per

stand were randomly selected for inclusion in the destructive analysis. This sampling

scheme resulted in 18 wounded trees and 13 and 12 unwounded trees in Stands 1 and 2,

respectively (Table 2). An extra tree was cut in Stand 1 as a preliminary sample.
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Figure 3. Sampling layout used in Stands 1 and 2, Warm Springs Indian Reservation,
Oregon.

1 Five parallel transects were separated by 15 meter intervals.

2 Sample trees were selected and plots were installed at 20 meter intervals along transects.

Roman numerals indicate transect numbers. Wounded trees were selectively chosen in

transects I, II and III, however, an unwounded tree was selected when a wounded tree was

not present.

unwounded trees were selected in transects IA and hA. Three of the ten
unwounded trees were randomly selected for inclusion in the destructive sampling. All
unwounded trees in transects IA and hA were drilled.
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I
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Table 2. Description of trees sampled and technique(s) used in Stands 1 and 2, Warm

Springs Indian Reservation, Oregon.
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STAND 1 STAND 2

18 Wounded

18 Dissected

13 Unwounded

6 Dissected 7 Drilled

/Drilled Only

18 Wounded

18 Dissected

12 Unwounded

5 Dissected 7 Drilled

/Drilled Only
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Stump Sampling

A 9-meter diameter circular stump plot was established around each sample tree

within which data were collected on each stump greater than 12.7 centimeters in

diameter. This plot size was chosen to ensure that a variety of stump sizes, species,

amount of decay, and amount of annosus were sampled at varying distances from plot

center. Independent variables collected at each stump plot included species (true fir or

Douglas-fir), diameter (nearest cm), distance from crop tree (nearest 0.1 m), percent

decay (nearest 25%), and percent annosus (nearest 25%). Percent decay and percent

annosus were determined by excavating and examining root and stump tissue at four

locations around the stump. Stump characteristics are summarized in Table 3. A variable

number of isolations were attempted from symptomatic H annosum decay in stumps.

Positive H annosum isolates were collected and some were used in isozyme analysis.

Destructive Tree Sampling

Destructive tree sampling consisted of felling and bucking each tree at approximately

17 points along the stem taking measurements at each point. Bucking points were based

on a percentage of total height. After the trees were felled, distance from breast height

was measured at 11 locations above breast height based on a percent of total height (5%,

10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 70%, 80%, 90%, 95%) above breast height (height

* (HT - 1.4 m) (David Marshall, Forest Biometrician, Oregon State University, pers.

comm.). Trees were bucked at each of these locations. Additionally, trees were bucked

and measurements were taken at breast height, below breast height at 1 - foot intervals,

and at the stump top. Diameter outside bark, diameter inside bark, and double bark



Table 3. Mean, minimum, and maximum values of stump attributes by stand and

species.

Stand Species Value Diameter Distance Volume Volume Decayed by

(cm) from tree Decayed Annosus
(m) (%) (%)

STAND Douglas-fir Mean 55.3 5.9 91.7 0

I N=42 Minimum 20.3 0.6 25.0 0

Maximum 127.0 9.1 100.0 0

True fir Mean 28.0 6.0 99.7 51.9

N=309 Minimum 7.6 0.6 50.0 0

Maximum 50.8 9.1 100.0 100.0

STAND Douglas-fir Mean 37.1 6.3 83.4 0

2 N32 Minimum 15.2 2.1 50.0 0

Maximum 66.0 9.1 100.0 0

True fir Mean 33.8 5.9 84.5 60.8

N=385 Minimum 10.2 0.3 50.0 0

Maximum 76.2 9.1 100.0 100
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thickness were measured at each point and then entered into a computer program called

SECVOL to calculate precise cubic volumes (David Marshall, Forest Biometrician,

Oregon State University, pers. comm.). The destructive technique also facilitated

measurement and subsequent calculations of decay column volume.

A 15 centimeter disk was removed from each buck, and six disks per tree were

labeled, placed in sterile plastic bags for transport back to the lab, and then stored at 40

C until lab analysis was possible. When a decay column was present, at least 3 disks

were taken that contained the decay column, particularly from behind wounds, and the

remaining three disks were taken from alternate bucks on top of the decay column.

Trees were destructively sampled in the field over the summers of 1994 and 1995.

Basic stand data such as aspect, elevation, plant association, and stand age were obtained

from the WSIR database and verified in the field. Prior to felling, diameter at breast

height (DBH, 1.4 m), number of wounds, wound area (formula for an ellipse = length *

width * 0.75, to nearest cm), and wound height (ground line to bottom of wound to

nearest cm) were recorded. Stand wound characteristics are summarized in Table 4.

After felling, total height (ground line to tree tip to nearest 0.1 m), live crown ratio

(%), total tree age and wound age, volume of decay column (m3), total cubic volume of

the tree (m3), and percent decay volume were calculated. Table 5 highlights mean,

minimum, and maximum values of tree attributes for Stands 1 and 2.

Decay column volume was calculated assuming a cone shape, using the following

formula: ((A + a) / 3 * L), where A cross-sectional area at large end, a cross-sectional



Table 4. Wound characteristics for two stands.
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Standi Stand2

Total Number of Trees 24 23

Total Number of Wounds 38 39

Number of Wounds Below Breast Height 31 31

Total Area of All Wounds (cm2) 72030 72824

Total Area of Wounds Below BH (cm2) 68311 63249

Mean Wound Age (yrs) 26 8.7



Table 5. Mean, minimum, and maximum values of tree attributes by stand.

1 Breast height age.
2 Crown Ratio.

Number of visible wounds greater than 1 square cm.
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STAND 1

Sunny Thinning

STAND 2

Powerline CT #2

TREE
ATTRIBUTES Mean Mm. Max. Mean Mm. Max.

Age' 75 70 80 75.9 63 89

DBH (cm) 44.5 30.7 64.3 46.6 35.3 66.0

Total Height (m) 31.9 25.9 37.0 31.9 26.7 36.9

LCR (%)2 42 22 60 39 22 65

No. Wounds3 1.6 0 6 1.7 0 5

Tree Volume (m3) 2.73 1.12 6.52 3.06 1.46 5.52

Decay Volume (m3) 0.12 0 0.69 0.07 0 0.47

% Decay Volume 4 0 20 2 0 13
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area at small end (0), and L = length of colunm (Bell and Dilworth, 1988). Percent decay

volume was calculated by dividing decay volume by total tree volume and multiplying by

100.

Tree Drilling

In both stands, each of the ten unwounded trees from transects 1 A and 11 A (see

Figure 3) were sampled by extracting wood chips with a gas powered drill from two sides

of the tree base. Several researchers have used this method for isolating H. annosum in

the past, finding it reliable (Schmitt, 1978; Lockman, 1993). A section of bark

approximately 12 x 12 cm was removed from the tree base, and a bag holder was secured

below the exposed area. Both the exposed region and the auger bit were sterilized with

95% ethanol. Three holes were drilled to the center of the tree, and wood chips were

collected aseptically as they fell into the plastic bag. Drill chips were stored in a cooler

for transport back to the lab and then stored at 4 C until lab analysis was performed.

Drill chips were also collected from a variable number of tree roots in Stand 1 using

the methods described above. Positive H annosum isolates were collected and some

were used in isozyme analysis.

LABORATORY PROCEDURES

Culturing for Decay Fungi

Approximately 120 isolations per tree, or 20 per disk, were attempted by splitting the

disks lengthwise and removing wood chips (5 x 5 x 10 mm) from the freshly exposed
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region, recording locations and whether the tissue was stained, decayed, or clear. Ten

chips from each disk were placed in test tubes containing 1.5% malt agar, and 10 more

were placed in Petri dishes containing a medium selective for hymenomycetes: 45g malt

agar, 3mL benlate (0.05g/5OmL H20), 3mL thiabendazole (0.26 g / 50 mL H20), 3mL

procloraz (0.56 mL / 50 mL H20), and 1 mL streptomycin (5g / 50 mL 1000 ml H20) in

1000 ml H20 (Goldfarb et al., 1989). Tubes and plates were incubated for 6 weeks at

room temperature and checked weekly for conidiophores of Spiniger meineckellus (A.J.

Olson), the imperfect state of H. annosum, which readily forms in moist culture. S.

meineckellus is easily identifiable using a dissecting microscope. Cultures were

identified and grouped as sterile (no growth), non-hymenomycete (including bacteria and

yeasts), and hymenomycete.

After isolations were attempted from wood, the entire disk was wrapped in moist

paper and incubated in 115 liter metal trash cans for 2 weeks to allow conidiophores of S.

meineckellus to develop. Presence of H. annosum, scored as positive or negative, was

confirmed if colonies were growing on both sides of the disk in the same location on both

surfaces (Schmitt, 1978).

Isolations from drill chips were attempted following the methods of Schmitt (1978).

Plastic bags containing drill chips were mixed and poured directly on to the selective

medium. Chips were placed on the agar until the surface was covered with a single layer

of wood chips. Five plates per tree were sampled this way. Drill chips were incubated

for six weeks at room temperature. Plates were checked weekly for up to 6 weeks for the

presence of S. meineckellus. Because of the large amount of chips collected, the
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remaining chips were wrapped in moist filter paper and were incubated and checked for

the presence of S. meineckellus after 14 days. Each tree was scored as positive or

negative for H annosum infection.

All positive H annosum isolates were subcultured onto plates containing 1.5% malt

agar until clean, pure cultures were obtained. All clean isolates were then transferred to

1.5% malt agar slants and stored at 4° C for further study. Following lab analysis, all

cultures were transferred into cryogenic vials containing sterile, deionized, distilled water

for long-term storage (Jones et al., 1991).

Determining the Biological Species of H. annosum Isolates

Starch gel electrophoresis was used to analyze isozyme patterns and determine the

intersterility group of a subsample of H annosum isolates from both Stand 1 and Stand 2

using methods developed by Otrosina and others (1989), Conkle and others (1982), and

Micales and others (1986). Isolates included in this portion of the study came from whole

disk incubations, wood chips extracted from disks, H annosum decay in stumps, and

extracted drill chips, either collected from tree roots after trees were felled or from the

tree drilling of unwounded trees. Thirteen isolates from Stand 1 and 12 isolates from

Stand 2 were included in isozyme analysis along with two known S and P isolates from

W.J. Otrosina's culture collection (USDA Forest Service, Pacific Southwest Research

Station, Berkeley, California). The known S and P isolates were run for comparison,

providing both a positive and negative control.
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Mycelium was grown in sterile potato dextrose broth for 18 days prior to protein

extraction (Otrosina et al., 1992). Protein was extracted by crushing the mycelium in a

buffer solution with a chilled mortar and pestle (Micales et al., 1986; Otrosina et al.,

1992). Paper wicks approximately 3 X 10 mm, made of Whatman's 3MM

chromatography paper, were saturated with the mycelial extract and then stored in liquid

nitrogen in a freezer until they were transferred to their appropriate positions on

horizontal gel slabs. Gel molds were prepared the day prior to electrophoresis (Conkle

et al., 1982; Micales et al., 1986). Four buffer systems of differing pH values were used,

and were designated A, B, D, and E. The buffers and their pH values were Tris-citrate

(pH 8.3), Tris-borate (pH 8.8), and morpholine citrate (pH 6.1 and 8.1) respectively.

Icepacks were placed on top of the loaded gels to ensure uniform cooling, and then

currents were run through the gels instigating enzyme separation and migration.

Amperages of 75, 70, 60, and 60 milliamperes were applied to the A, B, D, and E gel

buffer systems respectively at a maximum voltage of 320 (Micales et al., 1986). The

electric current was applied to the gels for 15 minutes before wicks were removed, and

then reapplied for 4-5 hours, or until the buffer front of the A and B enzyme systems had

migrated 8 cm (Micales et al., 1986). Following disconnection of the electric current,

gels were sliced and stained for 18 different enzyme systems following the procedures of

Conkle and others (1982) (Table 6).

The MDH-E enzyme system was used to determine the ISG of 25 H. annosum

isolates from Stands 1 and 2. The S and P ISGs share a common allele at MDII 1, but

differ at MDH2, where one allele is associated with the S type and another allele is



Table 6. Enzyme and gel buffer systems used for isozyme analysis.

Enzyme System
Aconitase

Aconitase

Alcohol dehydrogenase

Alpha esterase

Catalase

Glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase

Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase

Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase

Isocitrate dehydrogenase

Isocitrate dehydrogenase

Leucine aminopeptidase

Malate dehydrogenase

Malate dehydrogenase

Menadione reductase

6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase

6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase

Phosphoglucose isomerase

Sorbitol dehydrogenase
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1A, Tris borate; B, Tris citrate; D and E, morpholine citrate (Conkle et. al, 1982).

Gel
Buffer

Abbreviation System1
ACO A

ACO E

ADI-I E

AEST A

CAT B

GOT B

G6PDH B

G6PDH E

IDH D

IDH E

LAP A

MDH D

MDH E

MR A

6PGD D

6PGD E

PGI A

SrDH B
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associated with the P type (Otrosina et al., 1989; 1992). Results were compared to 2

known S and 2 known P isolates from W.J. Otrosina's culture collection (USDA Forest

Service, Pacific Southwest Research Station, Berkeley, California).

Vegetative Compatability (VC) Studies

Positive H annosum isolates from Stand 2 were paired in all combinations within

individual trees on Hagem agar following the procedures of Stenlid (1985) and

Garbelotto and others (1996). Initially, isolates were paired within disks, and then all

different VC groups from within disks were paired between disks. Isolates were paired

by placing two 5 mm diameter plugs 1.5 cm apart, hyphae up, in the center of a 9 cm Petri

dish. Plugs were extracted from the margin of actively growing cultures. Each pairing

was replicated twice. VC tests were not conducted between trees. Two hundred seven

isolates from 19 trees were included in the analysis.

Pairs of isolates were incubated at room temperature for 6 weeks, with readings taken

at 2, 4, and 6 weeks. An evident zone of interaction such as a zone (gap) of sparse

mycelial growth, a thin line of raised hyphae, or an obvious difference in gross

morphology and growth pattern were considered incompatible reactions. Isolates were

considered compatible if there was free intermingling of hyphae. Interactions were

scored on a scale of 0-3, 0 meaning no reaction; 1, slight reaction (line of raised

hyphae); 2, moderate reaction (different growth patterns/morphology); and 3, strong

reaction (gap).



STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Incidence of H. annosum in relation to wounding

Chi-square analysis was used to test for associations between the presence or absence

of a wound on a tree and the presence or absence of H annosum in that tree. Fischer's

exact test was used when expected cell counts were less than five (Ramsey and Schafer,

1993).

Incidence of decay/stain columns in relation to wounding and H. annosum presence

Chi-square analysis was used to test for associations between the presence or absence

of a wound on a tree and the presence or absence of a decay column in that tree. Chi-

square analysis was also used to test for associations between the presence or absence of a

stain/decay column in a tree and the presence or absence of H annosum in that tree.

Fischer's exact test was used when expected cell counts were less than five (Ramsey and

Schafer, 1993).

Infection modeling

Data from 47 destructively sampled trees from Stand 1 and Stand 2 were used to

develop a model that explains variation in H. annosum infection levels (the percentage of

positive H annosum isolates) in individual trees. An arcsine square-root transformation

was used on the response variable (percent H annosum infection) because many of the

percentages were close to zero (Stafford and Sabin, 1994). Stepwise multiple linear

regression (entry and stay p-value = 0.15) was used to identify which of the tree (dbh,

41
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age, total height, live crown ratio), wound (number of wounds, number of wounds below

breast height, surface area of wounds below breast height, surface area of all wounds,

wound age), and stump variables (mean stump diameter, mean distance from crop tree,

number true fir stumps in plot, mean percent decay, mean percent H. annosum decay)

contributed significantly to explaining variation in percent H. annosum infection.

Decay Modeling

Data from destructive sampling in both stands were used to develop a model that

explains variation in percent decay volume in individual trees. A logit transformation

was used on the response variable (percent decay volume) because many of the

percentages were close to zero (Stafford and Sabin, 1994). Stepwise multiple linear

regression (entry and stay p-value = 0.15) was used to identif' which of the tree, wound,

and stump variables contributed significantly to explaining variation in percent decay

volume.



RESULTS

THE INCIDENCE OF H. ANNOSUM IN MANAGED NOBLE FIR

Incidence of H. annosum in Live Trees

H. annosum infection levels in live noble fir trees following thinning were high.

Only 6 of the 24 trees destructively sampled in Stand 1, and 1 of the 23 trees destructively

sampled in Stand 2 tested negative for H. annosum infection based on isolations from

extracted wood chips (Tables 7 and 8). A total of 2720 and 2740 isolation attempts were

completed from the destructive analysis of Stands 1 and 2, respectively. Fifteen percent

of the total isolations were positive for H annosum in Stand 1 and 10% in Stand 2.

Incidence results are summarized in Tables 7-12. Both wounded and unwounded trees

were infected with H annosum (Tables 10-12), however, percent decay volume was

higher in wounded trees than in unwounded trees (Table 10). Stand 1 had a higher mean

percent decay volume, 4% of total tree volume was decayed in Stand 1, while 2% of total

volume was decayed in Stand 2.

Stem wounds of all sizes were sampled, however, wound height was not as variable.

The majority of wounds were located below breast height. Most of the wounds observed

in Stands 1 and 2 dated back to the time of thinning. Characteristics of stem wounds and

the incidence of H annosum by tree for both stands are outlined in Tables 11 and 12.

Ten unwounded trees per stand were sampled by collecting wood chips using a gas-

powered drill. Three of the unwounded trees per stand were sampled using both the

destructive (felling) and non-destructive (drilling) methods so that the accuracy of the

43



Trees not destructively sampled

1 Only stand mean was available.
2 Results from chip isolations only.
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Table 7. Characteristics of sampled noble fir trees in Stand 1 thinned 28 years ago
(1968) on the Warm Springs Indian Reservation, Oregon.

Tree
Age' Dbh
(yr) (cm)

Total
Height

(m)
LCR
(%)

Total
Volume

(m3)

Decay
Volume

(%)

H.
annosuni
Isolations

(%)2

H. annosum Armillaria sp. Unidentified
Isolation Results isolations Hymenomycetes
from Drill Chips (%) (%)

2 - 50.0 31.4 26 3.6 7 47 1 12

32 48.8 34.4 40 3.5 6 37 0 4

36 47.5 28.0 44 2.8 15 0 0

37 - 51.6 33.4 50 2.9' 5 29 - 0 5

44 32.8 29.6 45 1.4 0 13 Negative 0 2

88 38.4 30.9 30 2.1 5 10 0 3

90 46.2 28.7 37 2.3 8 21 - 0 0

91 48.0 32.3 49 3.0 1 18 - 0 11

95 35.6 32.3 51 1.8 0.3 19 Positive 0 2

101 39.4 29.9 41 2.1 0 14 Negative 0 0

147 44.5 35.7 44 3.0 4 37 0 8

159 44.2 31.9 34 2.7 0 0 0 1

160 30.7 25.9 36 1.1 6 0 0 0

161 44.2 35.5 43 2.6 0.6 36 1 6

162 60.5 35.8 51 4.8 15 13 0 4

163 42.4 30.5 50 2.2 0.4 10 0 1

164 42.9 32.6 22 2.7 I 16 0 0

172 64.3 37.0 35 6.5 0.9 13 0 13

180 49.3 30.9 50 3.0 5 1
2 12

181 35.8 28.7 37 1.5 20 10 - 2 6

182 37.8 27.4 32 1.6 6 23 10 8

183 44.7 33.5 60 2.5 0 0 0 0

187 46.2 36.0 44 3.3 4 6 0 0

188 42.4 32.3 53 2.4 0.2 0 0 0

Means 70-80 44.5 31.9 41.8 2.7 4.6 15.5 0.7 4,1

9 36.6 33.5 45 Negative

13 58.7 38.7 39 Negative

26 47.0 38.1 44 Negative

55 36.1 30.5 50 - Negative

59 42.9 32.0 48 Negative

99 - 47.2 33.5 36 Negative

110 44.2 34.4 40 Negative

Means 70-80 44.5 32.4 42 2.7 4.6 15.5 0.7 4.1
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TabLe 8. Characteristics of sampled noble fir trees in Stand 2 thinned 8-10 years ago (1986,

1988) on the Warm Springs Indian Reservation, Oregon.

1 Results from chip isolations only.

Tree
Age
(yr)

Dbh
(cm)

Total
Height

(m)
LCR
(%)

Total Decay
Volume Volume

(m3) (%)

H.
annosum
Isolations

(%)'

H. annosum
Isolation Results
from Drill Chips

Unidentified
Armillaria sp. Hymenomycetes
Isolations (%) (%)

1 78 36.3 29.1 29 1.7 0.7 5 0 5

16 85 49.3 32.5 35 3.2 1 15 0 5

34 80 53.8 36.9 54 3.5 0 9.2 - 0 8

42 71 48.8 32.8 33 3.2. 0.1 0 0 2

56 69 57.2 34.6 34 4.8 I 10 0 13

58 70 43.7 34.3 47 2.9 0 12 0 2

80 72 48.0 31.1 34 3.0 0.1 23.3 0 2

83 65 53.3 29.7 65 2.9 8 11.7 0 2

85 74 35.6 29.9 32 1.7 2 5.8 0 8

92 78 66.0 34.1 65 5.5 8 22.5 0 0

100 80 46.7 32.6 33 3.4 3 14.2 0 4

111 74 54.1 34.4 33 3.9 2 5 0 4

116 70 40.1 30.6 40 2.2 1 15.8 - 0 7

121 89 35.3 26.7 31 1.5 0.5 3.3 - 0 2

127 88 39.6 29.1 25 4.9 0 2.5 Positive 0 10

170 74 53.8 31.5 46 3.4 14 23.3 - 0 6

174 73 50.5 33.7 38 3.4 0 23.3 Negative 0 4

177 84 43.4 30.8 36 2.5 0 0.8 Negative 1 5

194 75 39.4 30.8 22 1.9 3 7.5 - 0 5

195 74 47.8 33.7 43 3.3 6 5 0 16

197 74 52.1 33.2 54 3.7 1 8.3 0 1

198 74 38.4 29.9 30 1.9 1 1.7 0 1

199 63 38.9 30.8 46 1.8 0.1 0 0 1

Means 75.4 46.6 31.9 39.4 3.1 2.3 9.8 0.04 4.9

Trees not destructively sampled
29 74 51.3 35.1 46 - - Negative

45 74 63.5 37.2 67 - Positive

171 60 31.8 18.3 30 Negative

173 67 34.3 28.0 53 Negative

175 68 41.7 32.3 29 Negative

176 60 45.5 32.0 43 Negative

178 74 61.5 34.4 44 - Negative

Means 81 46.7 31.7 41 3.1 2.3 9.8 0.04 4.9



Table 9. Comparison of isolation results by stand and method.

'Chip isolations on agar medium.
2Whole disk incubation.
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Stand Stand

1 2

Both

Stands

Total attempts 2855 2876 5731
wood chips (no.)' 2720 2740 5460
H annosum (%) 15 10 13

wood disks (no.)r 135 136 271

H. annosum (%) 67 76 72

Total attempts from near wounds 609 819 1428
wood chips (no.) 580 780 1360

H annosum (%) 15 7 10

wood disks (no.) 29 39 68
H. annosum (%) 45 67 57

Total attempts from decay/stain 987 525 1512

wood chips (no.) 940 500 1440

H. annosum (%) 22 16 20

wood disks (no.) 47 25 72

H. annosum (%) 79 76 78

Total attempts from clear wood 1239 1512 2751

wood chips (no.) 1180 1440 2620

H annosum (%) 11 9 10

wood disks (no.) 59 72 131

H annosum (%) 68 82 76



Stand 2

80°/o

1 0.1%
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Table 10. Comparison of Heterobasidion annosum infection1 and percent decay volume
in wounded and unwounded trees.

'Results from chip isolations only. Frequency of H. annosum is higher using incubated
wood disks (Tables 9, 11-12).

Stand 1

Number Mean %
Decay

Volume

Trees Sampled 24 4%

Trees with wounds
and H. annosum 13 6%

Trees with wounds
and no 5 5%

H. annosum

% of wounded
trees

with H. annosum
72%

Trees with no
wounds

and H. annosum
5 1%

Trees with no
wounds
and no

1 0%

H. annosum

% of unwounded
trees with 83%

H. annosum

Number Mean %
Decay

Volume

23 2%

17 3%

1 0.1%

4 0%
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Table 11. Characteristics of stem wounds on sampled noble fir trees in Stand 1 thinned
28 years ago (1968) on the Warm Springs Indian Reservation, Oregon.

Shaded areas represent unwounded trees that were destructively sampled.

Tree

Visible
Wounds

(no.)

Wounds
Below BH

(no.)

MEAN WOUND AREA

Below BH Above BH Total
(cmZ) (cm2) (cm2)

Mean Wound
Age
(yrs.)

H. ANNOSUM ISOLATIONS

From Chips From Disks
(%) (%)

2 3 3 23720.8 - 23720.8 26 47 100

32 0 0 - 37 tOO

36 2 2 587.1 - 587.1 26 0 0

37 2 1 1064.6 890.4 1955.0 26 30 100

44 0 0 - 13 100

88 1 1 1219.4 - 1219.4 26 10 67

90 1 1 2142.1 2142.1 26 25 83

91 0 0 - 28 83

95 0 0 - - - 19 100

101 0 0 14 100

147 1 1 1896.9 1896.9 26 37 100

159 0 0 - 0 17

160 1 1 2322.7 2322.7 26 0 17

161 3 3 2200.1 2200.1 26 36 33

162 1 1 1567.8 1567.8 26 13 100

163 3 3 1832.4 1832.4 26 0 33

164 1 1 813.0 813.0 26 25 100

172 1 1 15465.4 15465.4 26 13 83

180 2 1 2090.5 245.2 2335.6 26 1 50

181 2 2 1529.1 1529.1 26 11 100

182 2 1 5226.1 1200.1 6426.2 26 23 50

183 6 3 2013.0 2119.5 4132.5 26 0 0

187 3 2 1161.4 58.1 1219.4 26 6 60

188 3 3 1458.2 - 1458.2 26 0 33

Means 1.6 1.3 3795.0 902.7 4045.8 26.0 16.2 67
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Table 12. Characteristics of stem wounds on sampled noble fir trees in Stand 2 thinned
8-10 years ago (1986, 1988) on the Warm Springs Indian Reservation, Oregon.

::.haded:..&erepresent unwounded trees that were destructively sampled.

Tree

Visible
Wounds

(no.)

Wounds
Below BH

(no.)

MEAN WOUND AREA

Below BH Above BH Total
(cm2) (cm2) (cm2)

Mean
Wound Age

(yrs.)

H. ANNOSUM ISOLATIONS

From Chips From Disks
(%) (%)

1 1 0 3148.6 - 3148.6 7 5 33

16 2 2 2658.2 2658.2 9 15 100

34 0 0 - - - 9 83

42 1 1 1006.5 1006.5 7 0 100

56 5 5 3864.7 3864.7 9 10 33

58 0 0 - - 9 100

80 3 2 664.6 45.2 709.7 8 23 67

83 1 1 5097.1 5097.1 9 12 83

85 2 2 2038.8 2038.8 9 5 83

92 3 2 12962.1 819.4 13781.5 9 19 66

100 2 1 2477.6 4742.2 7219.8 9 14 66

111 3 3 3226.0 3226.0 9 5 50

116 2 1 2845.3 1451.7 4297.0 9 16 100

121 1 1 600.0 600.0 9 3 83

170 3 3 7852.1 7852.1 9 22 100

194 3 2 3013.1 774.2 3787.3 9 7 83

195 4 1 10007.1 948.4 10955.5 9 5 83

197 1 1 245.2 245.2 9 6 66

198 1 1 1509.8 1509.8 9 2 100

19 0 0 0 100

127 0 0 - - 3 66

174 0 0 23 66

177 0 0 1 66

Means 1.7 1.3 3718.6 1463.5 4235.2 8.7 9.3 77.3
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non-destructive technique could be analyzed. Results were inconsistent between

techniques on the same tree, so data from the 14 trees sampled only non-destructively

were omitted from the analysis. H. annosum was isolated more frequently using the

destructive technique (Tables 7-8), probably because the drill missed lateral decay

columns as also noted by Lockman (1993), Schmitt (1978), and Stenlid and Wasterlund

(1986).

When H. annosum was isolated from wood chips, it was typically also observed on

the same whole disk after it incubated in a moist environment. H annosum was not

observed on whole disks when positive H. annosum wood chips were isolated from the

same disk 1% of the time in Stand 1 and 3% of the time in Stand 2. On the contrary, the

imperfect state of H. annosum was present on many incubated whole disks but was not

recovered from wood chip isolations on the same disk (see Table 9). Because the

frequency of H. annosum was so much higher using the whole disk technique, statistical

analyses were based on results from wood chip isolations only.

H. annosum was isolated from clear, stained, and decayed wood from virtually all

locations along the main stem. In Stand 1, 24% of H annosum isolates were recovered

from wounded disks, 40% were from within a decay column, and 35% were isolated from

clear disks with no apparent stain or decay. In Stand 2, 22% were recovered from

wounded disks, 29% were from within a decay column, and 49% were isolated from clear

disks. Frequently, H annosum was not isolated from symptomatic stained and decayed

chips.
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Hymenomycetes other than H. annosum were recovered as well, however, no one

species was repeatedly isolated with the exception of Armillaria sp. in Stand 1, so

identification to genus and species was not attempted (Tables 7 and 8). Unidentified

hymenomycetes accounted for 4% and 5% of all isolation attempts in Stands 1 and 2,

respectively. Armillaria sp. were isolated from 21% of trees in Stand 1, accounting for

0.52% of all isolations. In Stand 2, Armillaria sp. were isolated from 4% of trees,

accounting for 0.04% of all isolations.

Incidence of H. annosum in Thinning Stumps

True fir stumps (either noble, grand, or Pacific silver fir) were common in both

stands, comprising 86% of all stumps in Stand 1, and 92% of all stumps in Stand 2.

Stumps were identified by genus, and exact true fir species could not be determined

because of advanced decay. The remaining stumps were Douglas fir. Live stumps were

excluded from the analysis because their role in the infection process is poorly

understood. It is believed that live stumps are subject to the resistence mechanisms of the

tree to which they are grafted (Chase, 1989).

Several hollow stumps were observed around sampled live trees of both stands. The

presence of hollow stumps indicated that the disease was present before the stand was

thinned because compartmentalization of decay (hollows) occurs only in living trees

(Shigo, 1979; Filip et al., 1992). Most true fir stumps appeared to be infected after the

stands were thinned (i.e. no hollows). Armillaria sp. and Perenniporia subacida ((Pk.)

Donk) were common in stumps in both stands. Armillaria was commonly found in the
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same stump with H. annosum decay. Conks of H. annosum were not common in either

stand, in fact, only a few were observed.

Stump infection was high in both stands. In Stand 1, mean stump decay was 100%,

with H. annosum accounting for 51.7% of the decay, and in Stand 2 mean stump decay

was 83.7% with H annosum accounting for 63.6% of the decay. This is consistent with

the findings of others (Filip et al., 1992; Slaughter et al., 1991). Many stumps were so

far gone, that it was likely that H annosum could have been present at one time, but

could not be positively identified at the time data were collected. Also, 14% of the

stumps in Stand 1 and 8% of the stumps in Stand 2 were Douglas-fir which are rarely

decayed by H. annosum in Oregon (Filip and Goheen, 1995). Stump characteristics are

outlined in Tables 13 and 14.

Twenty percent of the stumps sampled in Stand 2 were greater than 45 cm in

diameter, while only 5% of all stumps sampled in Stand 1 were greater than 45 cm.

Schmitt and others (1984) found that stumps smaller than 45 cm in diameter usually do

not become an infection source. This may be because non-resinous true fir roots decay

rapidly or are occupied by competing fungal species (Filip et al., 1992; Morrison et al.,

1986; Slaughter etal., 1991).

Frequency of H. annosum infection in wounded and unwounded trees

Chi-square results suggested a non- significant association between the frequency of

H. annosum infection and the presence of stem wounds on individual trees (P = 0.9). The

frequency of H. annosum infection was the same on wounded and unwounded trees.
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Table 13. Characteristics of true fir thinning stumps around sampled noble fir trees in

Stand 1 thinned 28 years ago (1968) on the Warm Springs Indian Reservation, Oregon.

Trees that were not destructively sampled

Tree

Total
stumps

(no.)

True fir
(TF)

stumps
(no.)

Mean TF
stump

diameter
(cm)

Mean dist. of TF
stumps

from sample tree
(m)

TF stump
decay
(%)

H. annosum
decay
(%)

2 17 15 25.9 6.8 100 41.3

32 13 9 29.0 6.2 100 30.6

36 10 12 26.4 4.8 100 62.5

37 8 8 27.4 5.4 100 28.1

44 1 1 35.6 6.7 100 100

88 18 17 32.8 6.4 100 35.3

90 6 5 24.4 7.1 100 70

91 28 25 25.1 6.1 96 61.8

95 14 11 29.5 6.4 100 38.6

101 14 12 30.0 5.6 100 53.3

147 10 9 23.6 3.9 100 60.6

159 15 14 28.2 6.0 100 85.7

160 8 8 30.0 5.5 100 50

161 11 10 27.4 6.6 100 15.0

162 17 14 24.9 5.7 100 39.6

163 7 7 30.2 5.2 100 53.6

164 12 11 24.1 5.2 100 19.6

172 10 8 35.1 5.7 100 37.3

180 8 6 27.4 6.9 100 41.7

181 12 11 30.2 4.6 100 36.4

182 8 6 29.2 8.2 100 37.5

183 15 14 25.7 6.0 100 81.4

187 10 10 31.5 6.5 100 65

188 8 8 21.3 4.1 100 26.3

Means 11.7 10.5 28.1 5.9 99.8 48.8

9 9 8 30.2 6.9 100 65.6

13 17 15 26.7 5.8 100 82

26 8 4 26.7 7.4 100 18.8

55 10 10 27.7 6.5 100 58

59 9 9 28.5 5.9 100 64.4

99 5 5 47.2 6.6 100 60

110 11 9 27.4 6.7 100 68.3

Means 11.3 10.0 28.7 6.0 100 51.7
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Table 14. Characteristics of true fir thinning stumps around sampled noble fir trees in
Stand 2 thinned 8-10 years ago (1986, 1988) on the Warm Springs Indian Reservation,
Oregon.

True fir Mean TF Mean dist. of TF
Total (TF) stump stumps TF stump H. annosum

stumps stumps diameter from sample tree decay decay
Tree (no.) (no.) (cm) (m) (%) (%)

1 17 14 29.2 5.3 88.0 66.1

16 8 8 45.7 5.3 100.0 88.8
34 9 9 48.5 5.5 100.0 85.0

42 26 26 29.7 6.0 98.1 29.8

56 13 13 36.6 7.2 100.0 55.4

58 12 12 36.1 6.1 97.9 72.9

80 15 13 36.8 7.0 61.9 46.9
83 8 8 57.9 7.0 90.6 76.9

85 14 14 36.3 5.9 100.0 75.1

92 9 5 45.7 6.6 100.0 65.0

100 13 13 27.9 4.9 88.5 28.9
111 13 13 32.0 5.4 100.0 51.9
116 11 8 30.0 6.1 100.0 62.5

121 30 28 25.7 5.7 75.0 68.8

127 32 31 28.7 6.1 62,6 18.5

170 5 5 47.2 4.9 90.0 90.0
174 17 16 32.0 5.7 100.0 83.8

177 15 13 33.3 5.8 75.0 86.5

194 19 18 39.1 6.0 80.0 83.6

195 12 11 42.9 5.5 67.3 85.0

197 19 18 27.2 5.1 60.0 65.6

198 9 8 41.4 5.5 71.9 81.3

199 13 11 30.2 6.6 97.7 75.0

Means 14.7 13.7 36.5 5.9 87.2 67.1

Trees that were not destructively sampled
29 16 14 30.2 5.8 98.2 69.6

45 0 0 0 0 0 0

171 20 19 28.4 6.0 89.5 49.7

173 10 10 32.3 4.8 90.0 22.5

175 9 8 37.1 6.9 93.8 73.8

176 17 15 37.8 7.1 60.0 56.7

178 6 4 41.4 4.0 75.0 93.8

Means 13.9 12.8 34.9 5.7 83.7 63.6
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Eighty-three percent and 80% of the unwounded trees had H annosum in Stands 1 and 2

(chip method), respectively, however, sample sizes were small.

Frequency of decay in wounded and unwounded trees

Chi-square results suggested a highly significant association between the frequency

of decay columns and the presence of stem wounds on individual trees (P = 0.000).

Results of this test suggest that the frequency of decay columns is greater on wounded

than unwounded trees. Only 36 % of unwounded trees had decay/stain columns present,

while 94% of wounded trees had obvious decay/stain columns.

Frequency of decay in relation to H. annosum presence

There was a non-significant relationship between the presence of H annosum in a tree

and the presence of a decay column in that tree based on Chi-square tests (P0.7). These

results suggest that H. annosum was present in trees with and without decay/stain

columns at the same frequency.

Even though 80% and 83% of the unwounded trees in Stands 1 and 2, respectively,

were infected with H annosum (chip method), mean percent decay volume in unwounded

trees was only 1% and 0%, as compared to mean percent decay volume in wounded trees

of 6% and 3% (Table 10).
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VEGETATIVE COMPATIBILITY (VC) STUDIES

Incompatibility reactions varied and were categorized as: 1) gaps with little

mycelial growth; 2) obvious differences in growth pattern and morphology between the

isolates; and 3) a thin line of raised hyphae. Pigmented reaction lines were uncommon.

Generally, vegetative (in)compatibility reactions were easy to score, but some pairings

resulted in very diffuse interaction zones. Because of this, I used a conservative approach

for scoring reactions, rating isolates with even slight reactions as incompatible. The

location of VC groups in relation to wounds and stainldecay columns follows in Table 15.

Multiple isolate VC groups were common, however, individual trees generally

contained several VC groups. There was an average of 2.7 VC groups per tree (range 1-

7). Multiple isolate VC groups were generally found within a single disk, or within

adjacent disks. It was common for isolates from the first 1 * 2, or 3 disks to be from the

same VC group, however, it was less common for isolates from unadjacent disks that

were spatially removed on a single tree stem to form a single VC group.

BIOLOGICAL SPECIES

All H. annosum isolates analyzed in this study belonged to the S intersterility group as

determined by isozyme analysis. Table 16 provides a complete list of the isolates used in

isozyme analysis.
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INFECTION MODELING

The percentage of H. annosum infection per tree was determined based on several

explanatory variables which are described in Table 17. The multiple linear regression

model analyzed in this portion of the study was:

ARCSIN (SQRT(% annosus infection)) f + B (age) + B2 (dbh) + E (totht) + B4

(icr) + B (viswnd)+ B6 (atype) + B. (asize) + B8 (bsize) + B9 (csize) + Bio (wndage) +

Bii (snumb) + B12 (sdecay) + B13 (sannos)+ 1314(sdiam)+ B15 (sdist)

Using the step-wise selection technique (entry and stay p-value = 0.15), the two most

significant variables were the total area of wounds below breast height (ASIZE) and total

tree height (TOTHT). The final multiple regression model that best explained percent

annosus infection is as follows:

ARCS1N (SQRT(% annosus infection)) =

-0.2616 + 0.0054 (TOTHT) + 0.0001 (ASIZE)

R2=0.19

p=0.01

A plot of ASIZE against ARCS1N (SQRT(% annosus infection)) showed a stronger

positive association than did TOTHT against ARCSIN (SQRT(% annosus infection)).



Table 15. Location of vegetative compatibility groups within whole trees and wood disks from noble fir trees in Stand 2 on the Warm
Springs Indian Reservation, Oregon.

VC groups were compared within and between disks but not between trees, so similar letters within columns may or may not represent the same VC group.

2 Numbers in parentheses following VC groups indicate the number of individual isolates represented within that VC group within each disk.
Lightly shaded areas represent thsks taken from behind wounds
Medium shaded areas represent wood disks taken from ithin staiuidecay columns.

Tree
Mean wnd
size (cm2) 1 2 3 4 5 6

16 2658.2 A'(5)2 8(3) C(3),D(1),E(l),F(1) G(1)

34 0 A(3) B(2) B(5)

56 3864.7 A(lO)

58 0 A(3),B(4) A(2)

80 709.7 A(4) A() B(S) B(4),C(l)

83 5097.1
m.

A (6), B (4)

85 2038.8 A(5) A(l)

92 13781.5 A(1) B(1),C(8) US),D(I) E(l)

100 7219.8 A(1) B(9)

111 3226.0 A(4) A(l)

116 4297.0 A (5) B (2), C (1) D (3), B (2), F (1)

121 600.0 A (4)

127 0 A(3)

170 7852.1 A(2) A(1) A(2, B(7) C(5) D(5) E(l)

174 0 A(9) B(4) A(S) C(l) A(1),D(3),E(l)

194 3787.3 A (7) B (1)

195 10955.5 A(4) B(1)

197 245.2 A(1) B(4),C(1) B(2)

198 1509.8 A(2)

Near Base Wood Disk Number Near Top



Table 16. Complete list of Heterobasidion annosum isolates used in isozyme analysis.
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Isolated from drill chips extracted from roots with a gas powered drill.

2 The first number indicates the tree, the second number indicates the disk number (I = base of tree, 6 = treetop), and the last number

indicates the chip number.

Isolated from chips collected from unwounded trees using a gas powered drill.

' Isolated from H. annosum decay in stumps. The first number indicates the tree, and the second number indicates the stump

number.

Isolated from whole disks after they incubated and the presence of S. meineckullus was verified using a microscope. The first

number indicates the tree and the second number indicates the disk.

Position Stand Tree Source ISG

1 1 2 Drilled chips from roots1 S

2 1 2 23102 s
3 1 32 32-2-5 S

4 1 37 37-6-10 S

5 1 95 Drilled chips3 S

6 1 147 Drilled chips from roots S

7 1 147 147-5-5 S

8 1 161 161-6-3 S

9 1 163 Drilled chips from roots S

10 1 164 164-4-9 S

11 1 172 172-5-5 S

12 1 182 182-2-6 S

13 1 90 Stump 90-6 S

14 CONTROL Berkeley NA-P

15 CONTROL Berkeley NA-S

16 2 45 Drilled chips S

17 2 80 80-1-6 S

18 2 85 85-6-3 S

19 2 100 100-2-6 S

20 2 127 Drilled chips S

21 2 174 174-3-1 5

22 2 OMIT

23 2 194 Disk 194-2 S

24 2 194 194-2-10 S

25 2 198 Disk 198-1 5

26 2 OMIT

27 2 176 Stump 176-12 S

28 2 170 Stump 170-2 5

29 2 111 Stump 111-3 S

30 CONTROL Berkeley NA-S

31 CONTROL Berkeley NA-P



Table 17. Description of variables and abbreviations.

Explanatory Variables for each Sample Tree

Abbreviation Variable

age breast height age

dbh diameter at breast height (cm)

totht total height (m)

icr live crown ratio (percent)

tvol total cubic volume (m3)

decay cubic volume of decay column (m3)

viswnd number of visible wounds

atype number of wounds below breast height

asize total area of wounds below breast height (cm2)

bsize total area of wounds above breast height (cm2)

csize total area of all wounds (cm2)

wndage mean wound age

snumb no. of true fir stumps in plot around sample tree

sdecay mean percentage of decay in true fir stumps

sannos mean percentage of H. annosum decay in true fir stumps

sdiam mean diameter of true fir thinning stumps (cm)

sdist mean distance of true fir stumps from crop tree (m)
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ASIZE had a lower p-value than TOTHT as well (p=0.03 and 0.07, respectively). An

added variable plot was created to view the effect of adding TOTHT into the model. The

added variable plot showed that TOTHT and ASIZE interacting together explained

variation in percent aimosus infection better than ASIZE did alone. The residual plot

from this model showed a good fit, residuals were evenly distributed around the estimated

mean.

Stand infection was not analyzed.

DECAY MODELING

Multiple linear regression was used to determine if any of the explanatory variables

described in Table 17 could explain variation in percent decay volume per tree. Using the

step-wise selection technique (entry and stay p-value = 0.15), the multiple regression

equation that best explained total decay volume was:

LOGIT (% decay volume) -4.24 + 0.15 (WNDAGE) + 0.10 (SDIAM)

R2= 0.35

p 0.0001

A plot of WNDAGE against LOGIT(% decay volume) showed a stronger positive

association than did SDIAM against LOGIT(% decay volume). WNDAGE had a lower

p-value than SDIAM as well (p=0.0001 and 0.04, respectively). The model with

WNDAGE alone had an R2 of 0.29. The model with both WNDAGE and SDIAM
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explained 35% of the variation in percent decay volume, An added variable plot was

created to view the effect of adding SDIAM into the model. The added variable plot

showed that the positive association between mean wound age and percent decay volume

was strengthened when mean stump diameter was accounted for as well. The residual plot

from this model showed a good fit with residuals evenly distributed around the estimated

mean.

Stand decay was not analyzed.



SUMMARY OF HYPOTHESES

In reference to Hypothesis 1, the null was not rejected. There was a non-significant

relationship between H. annosum presence and wound presence in live noble fir trees.

In reference to Hypothesis 2, the null was rejected. The presence of stainldecay columns

was significantly greater in wounded than unwounded live noble fir trees.

In reference to Hypothesis 3, the null was not rejected. There was a non-significant

relationship between the presence of H. annosum and the presence of a stainldecay

column in the same tree.

In reference to Hypothesis 4, the null was rejected. Percent H annosum infection was

significantly associated with wound and tree characteristics, the total surface area of

wounds below breast height and total tree height.

In reference to Hypothesis 5, the null was rejected. Percent decay volume was

significantly associated with wound and stump characteristics, mean wound age and the

mean diameter of surrounding true fir stumps.
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In reference to Hypothesis 6, the null was not rejected. Both primary and secondary

infection are important in the spread of H annosum.

In reference to Hypothesis 7, the null was rejected. Only the S type of H annosum was

found infecting live noble fir trees.



DISCUSSION

THE INCIDENCE OF H. ANNOSUM IN MANAGED NOBLE FIR

Incidence of H. annosum in Live Trees

H annosum was the most prevalent pathogen in Stands 1 and 2 based on the

abundance of symptoms and signs of the fungus in live trees and stumps. Symptoms of

H annosum, such as incipient (stain) and advanced decay, were fairly easy to identify in

stumps and in destructively sampled live trees. Occasionally, conks were observed in the

hollows of old true fir thinning stumps. Generally, decay columns originated from stem

wounds, but in a few instances two distinct decay columns were present with one

extending upwards from the roots and the other originating from a wound. Additionally,

several trees had decay columns not associated with wounds. These decay columns were

typically basal and apparently were the result of secondary infection.

Cubic volume of stainldecay columns was calculated by measuring the dimensions of

all obvious stain and decay assuming a cone shape, including both incipient and advanced

decay but not distinguishing between the two. Many trees in Stand 1 and a few trees in

Stand 2 had extensive advanced decay columns on the inside, but showed no external

symptoms besides the presence of wounds. Extensive columns of advanced decay were

less common in Stand 2, suggesting that perhaps advanced decay develops and volume

loss begins occurring between 10-25 years following thinning. Generally, the most
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valuable portion of the tree's volume is lost since most thinning wounds occur near the

ground line where moisture conditions are more conducive to decay development (Filip et

al., 1983; Hunt and Krueger, 1962; Shigo and Marx, 1977). Assuming decay volumes

steadily increase, the risk of timber value losses caused by H. annosum and other decay

fungi will increase as well. Noticeable volume losses can be expected if these stands are

harvested in approximately 25-30 years as planned.

H annosum infection levels following thinning were high in both noble fir stands,

however, there was a discrepancy between infection level and percent decay volume in

individual trees. For example, several trees with high infection levels had no apparent

stain/decay colunm while trees with significant stain/decay columns had no H annosum

present. Generally, trees with high infection levels and no (or low) decay were trees

lacking wounds (Tables 7-8, 11-12). There is a possibility that these infections were

secondary and have not had sufficient time to cause stain or decay in the above-ground

portion of the tree.

On the other hand, H annosum was not recovered from several trees with typical H

annosum stain/decay columns. It is worth noting that results used in statistical analyses

were from wood chip isolations only, a much more conservative estimate of H annosum

infection than results from whole disk incubations. It is possible that wood chip

isolations were attempted from regions of stain and advanced decay that were no longer

occupied by the fungus. Furthermore, isolations were not concentrated in regions that

likely contained viable H annosum and a disproportionate number of isolations were

attempted from clear wood that was spatially removed from stain, decay and wounds.
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A few trees showed a small amount of decay but H annosum was not isolated when

wood chips were incubated on agar. In all of these instances, H annosum was recovered

when whole disks were incubated. Additionally, these trees generally had other decay

fungi present that may have out-competed H. annosum on agar.

Filip and Goheen (1984) speculated that the amount of basal decay in individual trees

is associated with the spatial distribution and species of pathogens on the site. In other

words, trees located in areas with heavy inoculum may experience more decay than other

trees on the same site. Furthermore, some trees within a species may be more resistant to

infection and decay than others because trees have varying abilities of forming chemical

boundaries around wounds, separating healthy from infected tissue (Shigo, 1985).

The higher frequency of H. annosum infection and decay in Stand 1 may be attributed

to the length of time since the stands were thinned; the greater time exacerbating disease

expression. Furthermore, trees were spaced more closely in Stand 1 than in Stand 2,

increasing the likelihood of root contacts and root grafts, while decreasing individual tree

growing space. The proximity of residual trees may lead to moisture and nutrient stress,

ultimately enabling more rapid fungal colonization. Furthermore, 4% of total tree volume

was decayed in Stand 1, while only 2% of total volume was decayed in Stand 2, again

suggesting that decay volumes steadily increase with time in thinned and wounded noble

fir stands.

H. annosum was isolated more often from incubated whole disks than from wood

chips that were incubated on agar. The possibility that whole disks were contaminated

can not be disregarded, however, perhaps the larger surface area of whole disks allowed a
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more accurate representation of the amount of H. annosum present. It was common for

colonies of S. meineckellus to develop on decayed whole disks following incubation, but

H. annosum was not isolated from wood chips extracted from the same disk. It is

possible that a "succession" of microorganisms occurs in stained and decayed tissue such

that the organisms currently inhabiting the tissue proceeded or inhibited H. annosum

(Shigo, 1967).

Similarly, the non-significant association between the presence of decay columns and

H. annosum presence should be discussed. Other organisms were present in decay

columns, such as bacteria, unidentified hymenomycetes and insects, that may have

masked the amount of decay caused by H annosum. Garboletto and others (1995)

recovered viable H annosum isolates only from excavated roots and not at stump level in

live, decayed true firs. Aho and others (1987) isolated H annosum most often within 90

cm of discoloration or decay. Another possible explanation for this discrepency is that

environmental conditions in trees lacking stain/decay columns have not been adequate for

decay developmant to occur.

Frequently, H annosum was isolated from clear wood above stain/decay columns or

from trees lacking stain/decay columns. H annosum was likely recovered from clear

wood above stain/decay columns because the fungus is most active at the margin between

stained and clear wood where active growth is occurring (Aho et al., 1987). Explaining

high infection levels in trees lacking stain/decay columns is more difficult. Again, it is

possible that ambient environmental conditions conducive to decay development have not

occurred, ultimately deterring the decay process. The higher incidence of decay in both
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wounded and unwounded trees of Stand 1 suggests that adequate time has not lapsed for

infections in Stand 2 to cause as much stain and/or decay as in Stand 1.

H annosum was present in both wounded and unwounded trees at the same

frequencies, however, decay volumes were significantly higher in wounded than

unwounded trees. Additionally, the unwounded trees in Stand 1, thinned 28 years ago,

had higher percent decay volumes than the unwounded trees in Stand 2, thinned 10 years

ago. These results support the theory that wounds create an environment that favors

decay since the fungus is present in most trees, wounded or not. Furthermore, the lack of

a significant relationship between H annosum presence and decay column and wound

presence suggests that vegetative spread is occurring because H annosum is present in

trees with and without wounds and decay columns at the same frequencies.

It is possible that secondary spread is the main mode of spread in both stands and that

wounds not only provide an entry court for the fungus, but exacerbate the decay process

when the fungus is already present. The insignificant relationship between wounding and

H annosum presence could be more easily explained if pre-thinning H annosum

infections were more common than was assumed in this study. Furthermore, it makes

sense that decay develops more rapidly following wounding because wounds allow air to

enter which may benefit the fungus and expedite the decay process. This may explain

why the fungus is present in wounded and unwounded trees, and trees with and without

stain/decay columns, but why stain/decay is much more prevalent in trees with wounds.

Finally, incidence results emphasized the need to clarify the modes of entry and

spread of H annosum in live trees (Garbelotto et al., 1995). Future studies should
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examine the possibility of a role for insect vectors, primary root infection and alternate

entry courts in the spread of H. annosum. Results from this study support the hypothesis

that thinning stumps and wounds provide entry courts for H. annosum in live noble fir.

Incidence of H. annosum in Stumps

H annosum stump infection was high in both stands. It is estimated that H annosum

can grow approximately 75 centimeters per year in western hemlock roots (Chavez et al.,

1980). The fungus can infect neighboring trees at root contact points and at root grafts,

depending more on root size than stump proximity to residual trees (Shaw et al., 1989).

Mean true fir stump diameters were 28.7 and 34.9 cm in Stands 1 and 2, respectively, and

stumps less than 45 cm in diameter generally do not become an infection source (Schmitt

et al., 1984), probably because true fir roots decay rapidly or are occupied by competing

flingal species (Filip et al., 1992; Morrison et al., 1986; Slaughter et al., 1991). This

may partially explain why decay as a result of secondary spread is not as prevalent as

decay associated with wounds in both stands. The short growing season in high altitude

noble fir forests may slow vegetative growth as well (Garbelotto etal., 1995).

VEGETATIVE COMPATIBILITY (VC) STUDIES

Results of VC tests suggest the importance of spore infection in the spread of H

annosum because many VC groups were present in individual trees. Most researchers use

an independent method in addition to vegetative compatibility tests to verify results when

attempting to delineate clones within populations of H annosum. The reasoning for this
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is that two isolates that are vegetatively compatible and grow together freely in culture

have the same alleles at the loci for vegetative compatibility, but could be otherwise

genetically distinct (Hansen, 1979; Lewis and Hansen, 1991). Results from this study

are limited because an independent method to back up results was not used, however,

they do provide an interesting basis for discussion.

All of the isolates used for VC tests were collected from a fairly small area within a

single stand, so it is possible that many isolates were closely related. Stenlid (1985) noted

that reaction intensity in paired H. annosum isolates diminished as isolate relatedness

increased. Hansen and others (1 993b) found similar results, reporting that more closely

related isolates produce a wider reaction zone or gap that is more diffuse and harder to

discern than the more narrow gap created between unrelated isolates. This may explain

why some reactions were obscure and difficult to score.

Nuclear asset (homokaryon, dikaryon/heterokaryon) of each isolate was not verified

prior to VC tests and may have confused results as well. It was assumed that all isolates

were heterokaryons, but if a homokaryon is cross-paired with a heterokaryon the isolates

may grow together as a result of mating compatibility, not vegetative compatibility

(Hansen et al., 1993b). Moreover, the presence of homokaryotic and heterokaryotic

hyphae in H. annosum mycelium is common, and homokaryons can arise from

heterokaryons and vice versa (Hansen etal., 1993b).

In several instances, such as Tree 92 (Table 10), many different VC groups were

present within an individual tree with distinct VC groups occurring on consecutive disks

moving up the main stem. Tree 92 had two fairly large wounds that could have provided
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ample area for many basidiospores to colonize. The large wound area may explain the

presence of VC groups A-D, however the isolated location of VC group E is curious. VC

groups A-D were composed of isolates taken from wounded disks or disks within the

decay column. It is possible that VC group E is the result of contamination, however,

another plausible explanation is that the ftingus underwent genetic changes as it grew up

the tree. These changes may have caused an odd "reaction" between compatible isolates.

These results also open up the possibility that perhaps H. annosum is able to infect trees

through entry courts other than wounds and stumps, such as branch stubs or possibly via

insect vectors.

VC tests were conducted for H annosum isolates from four unwounded trees. It was

assumed that only one VC group should be present in unwounded trees since infection

would most likely originate vegetatively from infected roots. Tree 127 had only 1 VC

group present, however Trees 34 and 58 had 2 VC groups present, and Tree 174 had 5

VC groups present. Perhaps the 2 VC groups in Trees 34 and 58 came up from the roots

and then one simply out-competed the other. Knowledge is lacking concerning the

competitive dynamics between dikaryons within a common substrate (Chase, 1989). A

similar situation could have occurred in Tree 174 for VC groups A-C, with A out-

competing B and C. Once again, the presence of 2 different VC groups in the top disk (D

and E) opens up the possibility that the fungus may be capable of entering trees through

entry courts other than wounds and stumps.

A different situation occurred in Tree 80. Three VC groups were present and the

decay column was located below the wound. It appears as though VC group A was the
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result of secondary root infection, while VC groups B and C resulted from independent

basidiospore wound infections.

BIOLOGICAL SPECIES

Isozyme banding patterns corresponding to the MDH-E enzyme system were clearly

monomorphic at MDH1 and were the same at MDH2 as the known S type isolates that

were used as controls. Although it was assumed that the S type was infecting noble fir, it

should be noted that annosus root and butt rot is expressed as a heart rot in noble fir,

decaying the interior of trees but rarely causing tree death.

MODELING INFECTION AND DECAY

The multiple linear regression (infection) equation suggested that the total surface

area of wounds below breast height and total tree height were the most important factors

explaining variation in percent H. annosum infection. Both variables had a positive linear

association with percent H annosum infection suggesting that percent infection increased

as the total surface area of wounds below breast height and total tree height increased.

Many researchers have suggested that wounds near the ground-line are more

susceptible to decay than wounds further up the tree stem because moisture conditions

near the soil are more conducive for decay development (Filip et al., 1983; Hunt and

Krueger, 1962; Shigo and Marx, 1977). Additionally, positive associations between

wound size and percent decay volume caused by Indian paint fungus (Filip et al., 1983)

and H annosum (Hunt and Krueger, 1962) have been documented.
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The positive association between total tree height (after accounting for wound size)

and H annosum infection raises some questions. It is possible that taller trees have

larger, more developed root systems creating more opportunities for root contacts and

grafts to develop between stumps and live trees. Garbelotto and others (1995)

emphasized that large (true fir) roots were essential for effective tree to tree spread by H

annosum. A plot of total tree height against the number of visible wounds and total

wound size per tree showed that taller trees had more wounds that were generally larger

in size. In other words, the largest wounds were on the tallest trees and the tallest trees

had the most wounds, possibly providing more surface area for spores of H annosum to

colonize.

Filip and others (1983, 1990) found a negative association between Indian paint

fungus infection and live crown ratio in true fir stands in Oregon, northern Idaho and

northern California. Live crown ratio was not a significant explanatory variable in this

study, however, taller trees had slightly larger live crown ratios, so this is contrary to what

Filip and others found at the stand level. Noble fir was not sampled in past studies,

however, and the disease dynamics of noble fir trees could be quite different than other

true firs.

In terms of percent decay volume, the multiple linear regression equation suggested

that mean wound age and mean stump diameter were the most important factors

explaining variation in percent decay volume. Both coefficients had a positive linear

relationship with percent decay volume, suggesting that percent decay volume increased
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as mean wound age and mean stump diameter increased. These results suggest the

importance of both wounds and stumps in the decay process.

Filip and others (1983) found a positive association between decay volumes and

wound age and wound size in grand and white fir regeneration in eastern Oregon and

Washington. In 1989, Aho and others found that wound age and wound size (original and

present) were the most important wound characteristics associated with stem decay in

commercially thinned white and red fir stands on the Kiamath and Tahoe National Forests

in northern California. Neither of the studies examined the effect of stump

characteristics.

Both the infection and the decay model had fairly low R2 values, 19% and 35%

respectively. The R2 value reflects the amount of variation in the response variable that is

explained by explanatoiy variables in the model (Stafford and Sabin, 1994). Graphically,

a low R2 value means that there is a lot of (vertical) space between points about the

regression line, but it does not necessarily imply lack of fit (L. Ganio, Statistician, Oregon

State University, pers. comm.).

OTHER FACTORS INFLUENCING INFECTION AND DECAY

Many other factors could have contributed to variation in H annosum infection levels

and decay volumes. For instance, Filip and others (1983) suggested that moisture

conditions were more conducive to fungal growth on northerly aspects and lower slope

positions. Temperature, climatic, and edaphic conditions at the time of thinning as well

as individual tree genetics could also affect infection and decay. For example, the
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optimal temperature for H annosum growth in culture is between 23-26° C (Otrosina and

Cobb, 1989). Fungal growth is inhibited at temperatures above 32° C, however, at very

low temperatures the fungus is capable of growing at a reduced rate. If thinning occurs at

a time that coincides with optimal fungal growth it may lead to increased infection rates.

Finally, a cylinder of wetwood was common in the heartwood of destructively

sampled trees in both stands. Wetwood is a term used to describe heartwood that has

been infused with water (Worrall and Parmeter, 1982). Wetwood occurs in association

with wounds and root and butt rots, and it is believed to be a host response to sapwood

death. Wetwood was sometimes difficult to distinguish from incipient decay, particularly

because both wetwood and stain can occur on the same tree. Worrall and Parmeter

(1982) demonstrated that wetwood forms in response to both wounding and H annosum

inoculation in mature trees, and it may actually inhibit the growth of H. annosum. The

presence of wetwood in live trees of both stands may have had some impact on the results

of this study. More information is needed on the role of wetwood and its association with

H annosum.



CONCLUSIONS AND MANAGEMENT SUGGESTIONS

Heterobasidion annosum ((Fr.) Bref.) causes a serious root disease and butt rot of

many species of conifers throughout the northern temperate regions of the world. In the

past it has been assumed that noble fir is moderately resistant to infection and decay

caused by H. annosum and the other major root diseases and stem decays, but results of

this study indicate that noble fir is indeed susceptible to annosus root and butt rot.

Increased butt decay may result if noble fir is grown in close association with highly

susceptible species such as grand fir and silver fir. Furthermore, multiple stand entries

may favor H annosum if precautions are not taken to minimize wounding and treat stump

surfaces with borax, or an equivalent control agent.

High elevation noble fir forests have not been intensively managed in the past because

of their limited and remote range. The realization of the value of noble fir as a timber

species has lead to increased demand for noble fir and pressure to enter previously

unmanaged stands. Results of this study demonstrate that the incidence of H annosum is

high in two intensively managed noble fir stands on the Warm Springs Indian

Reservation.

There was not a significant relationship between the presence of wounds andlor

decay/stain columns in individual trees and the presence of H. annosum in that same tree

suggesting that trees with and without wounds and decay/stain columns were infected

with H annosum at the same frequencies. These results suggest the importance of

secondary spread in both stands.
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However, there was a significant association between the presence of thinning

wounds and the presence of decay columns in individual trees suggesting that wounds

may play a role in the decay process possibly by creating an environment conducive to

decay development. Based on the results of this study, wound prevention may not

decrease the incidence of H. annosum infection, but it will likely decrease the amount of

decay. Wounding and the subsequent damage it creates can be minimized operationally

in the field and by carefully planning thinning operations. Several authors have

developed guidelines to help managers prevent wounding damage (Aho et al., 1983;

Filip et al., 1983).

There was a positive association between percent H. annosum infection in individual

trees and both the size of wounds below breast height and total tree height. Additionally,

there was a positive association between percent decay volume and mean wound age and

the average diameter of surrounding true fir stumps.

Isolation results varied between methods. For instance, H. annosum was rarely

isolated when chips were collected using a gas powered drill. Comparing results

between the non-destructive (drilling) and destructive (whole disk) techniques

demonstrated that the drilling method was not adequate for detecting H. annosum in

noble fir. When H annosum was isolated from wood chips it was almost always isolated

from the same whole disk, however, H annosum was recovered on many whole disks

when positive wood chip isolations were not recovered. Again, it is possible that the

small wood chips missed areas colonized by H. annosum. Perhaps the likelihood of
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isolating H. annosum is greater when incubating whole disks simply because of the larger

surface area involved.

Freguently, it was difficult to isolate H. annosum from obvious H. annosum decay.

This was likely because the fungus is actively growing at the margin between clear and

stained wood but may no longer be viable in areas of advanced decay. Furthermore, other

organisms such as bacteria, yeast, hymenomycetes other than H annosum and non-

hymenomycetous fungi were present in stain and decay columns and could have out-

competed H annosum on agar. Measuring decay volumes is advised for estimating

current damages while measuring infection rates may be useful for predicting and

estimating future volume losses caused by H annosum and other decay fungi.

The difficulties associated with isolating H annosum from stained and decayed tissue

may help explain the lack of significance of the relationship between the presence of H

annosum in individual trees and wound and stainldecay column presence. Isolation

attempts were taken randomly rather than concentrating chip extraction in areas where the

fungus would most likely be recovered. Additionally, both selective and non-selective

media were used. Greater recovery of H annosum, particularly from stained and decayed

tissue, may have been achieved had I used only selective media and concentrated

isolation attempts in areas that likely contained the fungus.

The frequency of H annosum infection was high (52% and 64%) in noble fir and

other true fir stumps cut 28 and 8-10 years ago in Stands 1 and 2, respectively. Many

stumps were so decayed that positive identification of H. annosum was impossible. It is

likely that the frequency of H annosum infection in stumps was much higher than was
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estimated in this study. The length of time since thinning may have allowed the above

ground portion of stumps to either dry out or become colonized by other fungi that

proceeded H. annosum.

Stumps should be treated with a chemical or biological control agent to prevent H

annosum infections. Protectants which have been tested and used in the past include:

urea, which stimulates the growth of competitive decay fungi; borax and boron-

containing commercial products such as Timbor and Sporax which are toxic to H

annosum; and inoculations with antagonistic fungi such as Trichoderma sp. and Phiebia

gigantea which can out-compete H. annosum on stump surfaces (Lockman, 1993).

Borax has been tested operationally and found to be effective for treating pine

(Kiejunas, 1989) and true fir (Smith, 1970) stumps. Russell and others (1973) found that

the effectiveness of borax in preventing infection of western hemlock stumps depended

upon the ability of the borax to penetrate into stump tissues. Excessive rain caused the

borax to be washed out rendering it ineffective. Smith (1970) demonstrated that applying

dry borax alleviated this problem because when applied correctly, dry borax penetrates

deep into stump tissues. It is also possible that borax becomes less effective as a

protectant as stump size increases, and larger stumps are most important to treat (Schultz

et al., 1992). Information is lacking on the long-term efficacy of treating large true fir

stumps.

Applying borax to stumps is a highly effective control option in pine stands because

secondary infection is the main mode of spread. Borax does not protect basal wounds on

trees and stumps and it appears as though wounds are an imporatant mechanism in the
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spread of H. annosum in noble fir stands. Additionally, applying borax will not eliminate

any infections that are occurring below ground. Effectively controlling H annosum

infection in noble fir stands will entail both treating stumps with borax (or another

chemical or biological control agent) and minimizing wounding.

Results of vegetative compatibility tests suggest that both primary and secondary

infection were occurring, although it appears as though primary infection is the

predominant means of disease spread because many different vegetative compatibility

groups were present in individual trees. Results of VC tests also suggested the possibility

of a role for both insect vectors and entry courts other than wounds in the infection

process, but more research is needed in this area. VC results support the previous

management suggestion of both preventing wounding and treating stumps.

Isozyme analysis revealed that only the S type intersterility group of H annosum is

present in live noble fir trees. This host specificity provides managers with useful disease

control information. In areas with large amounts of H annosum inoculum (infected

stumps), managers could favor planting a non-host species such as rust-resistant western

white pine (Pinus monticola Dougl. ex D. Don) or western larch (Larix occidentalis

Nutt.). Mixing host and non-host species will break up root contacts and grafts and

reduce the inoculum potential of the fungus.

The positive association between percent H annosum infection and the size of

wounds below breast height and total tree height suggests the need for careful

management planning and thinning practices which concentrate on minimizing wounding

and treating stump surfaces. Similarly, the positive association between percent decay
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volume in individual trees and the average diameter of surrounding true fir stumps and

mean wound age supports this point as well. Larger stumps are apparently more

important in the decay process as evidenced by these results. Contrary to the current

literature, stumps smaller than 45 cm may be contributing to the spread of H. annosum in

previously thinned noble fir stands because the percentage of stumps greater than 45 cm

was only 5% and 20% in Stands 1 and 2, respectively. Regardless, this evidence implies

that at least large stumps should be treated with a chemical or biological control agent

immediately following thinning.

More information is needed regarding the role of wetwood and how it effects the

incidence of H annosum and other decay fungi in live trees. Wetwood was common in

trees that were destructively sampled in both stands, and this may have had some impact

on the results of this study. Furthermore, results of this study suggested the possibility

that H annosum is capable of entering trees through entry courts other than wounds and

stumps. If so, this may greatly effect disease control options. Studies to determine

exactly how H annosum is able to infect live trees could provide managers with

important information on the infection biology of the fungus that may enable more

specific and efficient control measures to reduce the extent and severity of annosus root

and butt rot. Lastly, more information is needed on the long-term efficacy of treating

large true fir stumps with borax.

In conclusion, the following disease control strategies are recommended for managing

noble fir stands infected with H. annosum and other decay fungi:
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Minimize wounding during thinning operations because basal wounds provide an

entry court for the S type of H. annosum and may speed up the decay process as well.

Minimize the number of entries into noble fir stands because multiple stand entries

favor the spread of annosus root and butt rot.

In areas with heavy inoculum, favor the removal of susceptible species (true firs) and

plant a non-host or less susceptible species such as western larch or rust-resistant

western white pine.

Treat stumps, particularly larger stumps, with a chemical agent such as borax to

reduce the possibility of secondary infections.
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